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M (noon)-Modwete S. 
•fed*, fioudr. with local 

Moderate winds,

^THOMPSON—Sar. 80.111

Lber-oid, 2 and 3-ply 
Lka Rubber Roofing, 3-ply 
[pedal,” 2 and 3-ply Felt •

=====

WANTEDAuotlon SmJom
in Canada and United States. 
Write for leaflets and free list 
of inventions wanted by manu
facturers. Free report as to

GREAT AUCTION.

To-Day Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday,

NTLD. AUCTION BOOMS, 
1« Hew Sewer St.

88,000 Dry Goods, dame 
and soiled by water; alao' 
of Blankets and Ladies’ "-B
A attisa will eemmeaee fe

EaUjTi Dancing and
lessons.To arrive to-day ex "Rosalind.

40 Boxes Apples.
20 Boxes Grape Fruit 
15 Crates of Oranges, i 

etock 10 Crates of Plums.
1 «■* Telephone 243 for quick des 

" livery. j

* Franklin’s Agencies. !
If angSOJl__________________________

patentability.

THE RAMSAY CO.,
Patent Attorneys,

273 Bank St Ottawa, Canada.
aug2S,th.tt

SCHOOLS For terms,
MRS. IS. A. B. A C. Co’s with Pipes apd 

Drums will parade at the Arm
oury to-night at 7AS o’clock. No 
leave granted^ Route march to 
Smithville. $*:<

H. ROSS, 
Capt. & Adjt.

8 Rennies’
aug30,8l

toain Leaves St John’s—11 RJtr.of the Liquidator)
f At the
IfinVTrRN RESTAURANT,
■ Theatre Hill,

September 11th,
»t 10.30 a-m.

le fitures and stock In trade

ree Glass Mirror 56 x 76.
Gallon Electric Ice Cream 
eeier in good order and com
te with all fittings, 
rt jewel Gas Range (a beauty), 
ftnal Electric Cash Register 
perfect condition, 9 Counter 

1.0» Key. , .
pli Carbonic Soda and Ice 
SB Fountain.
la Fountain BacksheH fitted 
i mirror 50 x 80; aleo Ice 
HU. Electric Lights, Fancy
K Sides, etc.
0 Show Case 86 x 26 x 42. 
et Show Case 60 x 28 X 42.
I Air Furnace.
■bonating Machine with Gas
IB.
rex Xickelled Ice Cream

GRAND DANCE 
CCCHaH,

on the eve of the last whole 
holiday,

Sept. 4th at 8 JO pm.
Music by Prince’s Orchestra 

TICKETS:

aug80.lt
I can suppl; 

turners ’ daily 
milk.

WALTER

, bmatoiti served on arrival of train 
Pony Race, Dory Race. Dancing during the 

afternoon in the Hall.
ICES, TEAS, RBÏKESHMENTS. 

SpleeMd motor drives. Roads repaired recently.
I Fortnightly Dance. $
g BALLY HALT GOLF AND £ 
8 COUNTRY CLUB.

Ï FRIDAY EVENING, I
X AUGUST 81st, 1923. X 
! • PRINCES OCHRESTRA. 1

PERCIVAL’S 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adelaide Street-

Household Furniture and mer
chandise of every description, 
turned into cash quickly. Prompt 
returns when goods are sold.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

’Phone 330 aug28,3iLadies’ 50c. Gent’s $1.09.

St Jnhn’i
Members of the above Lodge 

are requested to meet at Victor- 
it Hall on Friday at 2.15 p.m. for 
the purpose of attending the 
funeral .of our late Bro, Herbert 
E. Pike.

B yorder of the W.P.
JAS. Husamre,. 

Secretary.

The Bay
ALL TOB SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS OF THE Party GSept, lgi

Sept. 8th meet the wi 
patrons will 
Garden Part; 
night next 1 
appointed on

I wish to announce to the general 
public that I have taken ever The 
Hamilton House. 21 Hamilton Street, 
lately occupied by Mr. Foils*, only 
five minutes’ walk from Railway Sta
tion, and fitted with every modern 
conveniences and home comforts. I 
sttoll be pleased to have a call from 
all my ot* patrons. ;

«B8. W. WHITTEN, 
Kitchener Hotel.

Sept. 15th NOTICE.Reel Estate and 
Commission Agent, 
de St. ’Phpne 1960.

Sept. 22nd
Sept. 29th

Parade Street and Carew 
Street Methodist Schools 
will re-open on Monday, 3rd 
September.

By order
STEPHEN R. MARCH, 

mngiMo Secretary.

aug30.llthrough insui inac-HOUSE FOR SALE be transacted any 
2 to 5 o'clock.
' SC -à'v • ' «MF**,11

IS WITH commodation. 1 — On August 28th,
Geld Watch "

iCream Tables Wooden. " 
re Frame Ice Cream Chairs.
I Handsome Electric Fixtures, 
liner Gramophone and Records. 
It. Toledo Scale. 
kstitv of Fountain Sirups.
Inn Gas Range, 
aria Stove.
ill Tatilca. 3 Kitchen Chairs, 
ie quantity Kitchen 
larr/and Crockery

day from 9. to Late Proprietress
iug27r,8i,m,th,s (only). Finder 

will he well rewarded by leaving earn* 
at Telegram ofllce. «ngSO.Sl

That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 4 Kimberly Row, hot and odd 
water etc.. In .first class condition In
side end ont. * chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated In a 
most dssirable locality, in dose prox
imity to ehurphoe, opera houses, mode 
Theatres, etc. Capta and term!; apply

LOST—Last evening on the
Broad Cove Road, 
a Vest roeket K« 
tail be rewi " “
W 48 Long’s

. ynu the parents, 
wore entertained 1 
«“ their outing to

aug30.ll
J8ST ARRIVED.Ifjtm Container- CbrfhÙfr.

ill Safe, 2 Vaae Baskets, 
lie Covera, 10 Straw Hdders. 
|o Lemon Fountains.
U Holders, 2 Ice Cream Mea-

Broun *P^so 
Corn Flou

LOST—Yesterday morning,
between Charlton Street and' Steer 
Brothers by way of Casey Street, » 
Black Parse .containing a $10 note 
and some change. Finder please re
turn to 7 Charlton Street and get re
ward. ■ augSS.Sl

names and address* 
HAN, cto Meehan * 
Water Street East < 
St.) before Saturday,

400 aaeks

Dantibian Beans.
Extra. Choke.

200 sacks

Japanese Green Peas
Get our price. ’ -‘. ’

and Mr,
Irew’a' if Prescott 

1st.
ang28,31

iehng, tjs a»
will be discussed every member 

i augS0.lt

per Cutter, 2 Bag Holders.
N Leg Stools. 2 Punch Bowls. 
If Clock. 24 Sundae Dishes.
II Crush Fountains.................
Itry Pans, 1 Drink Cooler.,
It Beer Dispenser.
lit Bowls, 1 Fountain Color Jar.
I Ice Cream Spoons and Olaee-

NOTICE — T
nonne» to my trlen 
generally that .1 he 
Shoemaking and’ J| 
and can guarantee ! 
the, lowest possible 
DeORISH, 84 Buchl 

angSO.ll j

i to àn-
the "public 

rted In the 
I business, 
■s work at 

THOMAS 
ireet.

NOTICE: — Will the party
who took a Fur from the Dance Hall 
at Bay Bulls on August 26th, kindly 
return same to the Star Movie.

aug29,21

STANLEY K. tUMSDBN, 
Sole Agent

Jy26,8m,eod

tor Girls,taut Orator, 1 Cone Holder, 
rds Canvas on floors. .... 
tai, shop blinds, drinks, con- 
»)• and sundry other articles.
(or Inspection on Monday,

BAIRD & CO,
Agents.

Two or Three Gentlemen can
be accommodated with good Board and 
Lodging*» in email family, modern 
convenience. For terms, etc., apply to 
12 York St aug2S,61,th,m,th,m,th

5 Buggies TO LET-4 R
for married couple 
apply CAPT. T. PI 
Kay Street, Leslie 6

suitable
rly couple; 
I, opp. Mc-

for St ; ; ; .' WINDSOR, NS.

Opens September 12, 1923.
Thorough EngBebOeurse ; Pianoforte ; Vocal Train. 

ing; Deroeetic Science; Preparation for the Univerei- 
ties.. ...

For Calendar and Admlsaion, apply to :—
' •*,, <-"••' Î ? 1 REV. H. A. HARLEY, M.A.,

ang7,lll,eed 1 ‘ • ’ ; Windsor, N.S

HEADPji from 3 to 6 p.m. or by ap-
FOR SALE—A
Setter Dog) apply to 
•phone 944M., 102 Qui

I trained
JOCELYN,

to this Young Lady with experience
deelree position as Housekeeper, where 

.other help is kept; apply to "A.B.” c|o 
aug80.11TOBACCO.J. A. BARNES, G. F. LESTER, aug20,81Auctioneer. Telegram Office.

i»ep3.5,7.8.10 PUBLIC NOTICE. FOR SALE
thoroughly overhi 
running order; a] 
Belvedere Street.

Car,
in good 
CROSS,

WANTED — Immediately
by a couple, a Flat or Three Booms, 
preferably West End. Write P. (X 
Box 2074.

new8,aug31,8ept4,6,8,10,ll HAMILTON STREET.
sodAfAUCTION As under the provisions of an Act 

passed during the present Session of 
the Legislature, the Nevrtoundland 
Government has acquired the Railway, 
Steamers, Dry Dock end Express busi
ness of the Hold Newfoundland Co., 
notice Is hereby given that the same 
shall he-operated until further notice 
under the name of the Newfoundland 
Government Railway and the manage
ment of Mr. H. J. Russell, General 
Manager.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Colonial Secretary.

*nantt rimsii t a# 4Va n.__

angso.si eugSO.tf
NOTICE A smoke or chew that 

is enjoyed by all lovers of 
real Tobacco, for sale by 
all dealers.

TESSIER & CO., *
• St John’s. ,’-v

Coach-
nated on 
*. JONAS.

FOR sal:
house and Bn 
Mundy Pond 
BARTER.

WANTED—To Buy 5 Pairs
Second Hand Spike Running Shoes, 
sixes from 7 to 9)4; good prices offer
ed; apply to "TRACK TEAM," this of
fice. ' ang30.ll

Saturday, Sept. 1st,
Tenders will be received np to Been 

on Friday the list Inst, by the under
signed for the purchase:or lease ot the 
wharf-and waterside premises, the 
property of J. P. McLoughlan, Bow 
occupied by The Horwood Lumber Co, 
Ltd., and situate In the'Weét Had ot 
the City. Tenders must be to witting. 
The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.» 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON A WINTER, 

Temple BuBU* Sfc John’s. 
August 29th, 1923. ang3M>

»t 12 o’clock noon.
at the premises of

fs. C. F. Bennett & Co. 
»rrels Trout, 1923 pack, 
«rrels Trout, 1922 pack, 
■wees Trout, 1922 pack.
•t 348 Pairs Skin Boots.
,6.3„ ‘‘Harmony’’ from the 
W settlements.

■ Rcndell & Co., Ltd.
--------------------- Auctioneers.

FOR SALE—a
No. 1 Berkshire bn 
particulars apply ai

Pig,
further

: ' of LONDON, - ENGLAND
Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world. Founded In 18#,. Its experience Inspired end furnished 
data for all other such Companies In the Old World and. In 
America. . -, " *

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
1N9UBAN GKagatojtACCIPENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY PUBLIC eg THIRD PASTY LIABILITY,
, ELEYATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
; «ALL BISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
' GUABANTEE bbK BONDING OP ALL KINDS.

Am yen fully protected? If not,- let me writs ’ yon u Policy. 
It je better to have Insurance and not need It than to need It 
and be without It

HENRY C. DONNELLY ;
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. •Phene IMS ISud of Trade Building P.0. Box UN.

Help Wanted.
FOR SALE -
Land on Pearce At 
be sold cheap by i 
MURPHY, Pearce A

ise and
hold; will 
to THOS. 
aug30,21

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housekeeper i apply between 6 and 8 
p.m. at 8 Knight Street. aug28,31

Department of the Colonial 
tory; August 29th, 1928. i

FOR SAL]sng28,th,s,tu WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid with references, good 
wages to the rlghtglrl; apply to MRS,

pen,In good
TIP TOP

BEAUTY PARLOR.
J. MURPHY,
brick Street. nngl8,tf wages to me rigui gin, aypiy to mrvo.

WILANBKT, 812 Water Street ang30,ttiCARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

VA, B.V.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON 

“AIRZONE,” 
Monday Pond Road.
•Phone 2017 Day or Night 

nng4,8mo,eod

FORSALE-
Plano (Sohmer) lr 
can be tried at ai 
ment with MRS. 
fdrd Bridge Road.

Grand WANTED —A Girl irt
wholesale store for general office 
work; apply No. 9 New Gower Street,

FOR SAIL condition, 
T appolnt- 
D, Water-

Ashee of Roeee Ronge. .1 
Astringent ’Face Cream, 

1
Braize and Black Hair 

Pins (regulars and 
visibles).

Mad Nail Polish .. . 
Nail White :. .. .. .'.6 
White Dressing Combs,

tod Birch Junks, ,eod.tf
WANTED—By Sept. 22nd,
a General Maid with a knowledge ot 
plain cooking; apply MRS. R. H. O’- 
DWYHR. 88 Military Road. aug25,tf

FOR SALE
Dwelling House, 
Bond, heated, ele 
modern convenler 
’phone 826.______

ard. dressed wide 
and soft brick; aD 
aing; apply to and all 

torticulars 
ang29,41 WANTED—At once a Girl,

with some experience of plain cooking 
and housekeeping; good wages paid to 
suitable girl; apply to MRS. J. A. 
BASH A, 367 Water Street, opp. Queen.

aug29Al

w LANDING
Ek s.$. "Heronspool”

on MilFOR S.Clift’s Cove.
for SALE. every mod-desirable locality

parti on-era convenience.Gravier’s Powder, Theatre.lars apply to J<50c. A 35c. 80% Presoott WANTED — Experienced
Punts Machinists ;apply at once THB 
WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURE, 
INO CO., LTD, Duckworth Street. »

A beautiful Home on "King's Bridge 
oad. This house ie In perfect condl- 
tm, large sunny rooms. On first 
jor, parlor, dining room, den, klt- 
len, pantry and china closet with 
Jt end cold water. On second floor,

(perfum-,
Houseed k<

for oily hair. situated head
ang#,tf

Per bottle. own We WANTED—Immediately, s'
Cook, references required, good wages 
t(> suitable person; apply between 6 
and 8 pm. to MRS. JAMES RYAN, 

sng»B,tt

Parlor, also with hot-

Mill Road.

SALESMAN WANTED —<
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.i..
other afternightmare and 

.broken dyfe 6 
her second this year, from which she 
has scarcely recovered at the present 
"time. Her doctor" ordered change of 
air, and so It came very opportunely 
that the tenants to whom Fair Vie* 
was let furnished wanted to.come to 
London, anct delightedly exchanged 
the old:tyhloned small county house 
for the large new-fashioned and rather 
gorgeous town house; and poor Miss 
Keren-happuch Dormer was thus re
stored to her familiar well-beloved 
household gods, desecrated though 
she grieves to find them by careless 
servants, uncleanly children, and an 
easy-tempered master and mistress.

She grieves quietly though deeply 
about Yolanda's, unhappy marriage 
which Is to her a. distressing mystery 
-that she Is seldom able to forget— 
never indeed for hours after one df- 
Mrs. SarjeUfs visits, as that excel
lent lady Is up In arms with seal and 
Indignation, curiosity and excitement 
on the subject of Captain Olynne’s 
"abominable behavior." z

"He’s done something horrid— 
that’s why aha won’t live with him," 
.she remarks, with a nod of assurance, 
"■he found It out during their honey
moon. 1 saw | change In her look and 
manner the very first minute I laid 
my eyes on her. He has run Sway 
with some woman,* Mrs. Sarjent adds, 
In a sepulchral whisper, up In poor 
old Miss Dormer's bedroom, where 
she lies Ilf and helpless, and fevered 
with the suggestions her visitor pours 
into her ears. "And she was In the 
right!” Mrs. Sarjent says, determined
ly, believing her own story thorough
ly. “Shows a proper spirit In the 
girl not to put up with such conduct 
from any husband, no matter how high 
and mighty and Well-born he was!"

Silas Dormer, too, frets about his 
niece and his niece’s husband, Immers
ed In business, In money-making and 
money-losing though he island, man
like, he relieves the discomfort of his 
mind by being very cross and low- 
spirited at home—It would not do to 
wear such a face In the city as he 
wears among the goseberry-buehes at 
Fair View. After one serious remon
strance with ege niece, *> request

east wind she has

MRS.ANBERSON married, and,we are
apart' He will come to see me eooei 
I dare say, and then you can talk to 
him, untie," if you wish!"

”1 don’t understand that 
talk!" Mir. Dormer rejoins gi 
provincial accent coming ont 
"When yoilng folks are married, It’S 
their duty, Yolande, to care tor «CM 
other.”

BY SIB HENRY

TELLS WOMEN LUCX.

sort et
One of the funniest stories told ty

Sir Henry Lucy ("Toby, M.P.") In 
"The Diary of e Jotfrnntiet" (Murray) 
fs that concerning Mr. Lloyd George 
and his cheuffeur. It was night, and 
MT. Lloyd Georg* was returning home 
through the country. The chauffeur 
W*S ordered to light' the lamps.

As the process,took some time, Mr. 
Lloyd George get out of the car and 
went round to the book to see if all 
was right with the mr limp. At the 
•UBS moment the chauffeur, conclud
ing that his passenger was inside, 
ilifted off at full speed and the car 
disappeared in the distance.

Mistaken ter * Lunatic.
Mr. Lloyd George set off to walk 

home, and presently, reaching the

H&w Backache quid Periodic
[ Pains Yield h> Lydia E-Pink-

ham** Vegetable Compound

| ^ Leslie, " L—"For about a year I 
with a distressing down- 

______ r,__before and during the pe
riods, and from terrible heaSSches and 
backache. - I hated to go to a doctor.

• and as I knew several women who had 
taken Lydia E Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
Compound with good résulta, I finally 
bought some and took four bottles of it.

■ I certainly do recommend it to every 
woman with troubles like mine. I feel 
fine now and hope to be able to keep 
your medicine on hand at all times, as 

,{io woman ought to be without it in the 
.house.” —Mrs. OSCAB A. ANDtXSON,
Box 16, Leslie, Saak.

F Mrs. Islesy Aids Her Testimony^
”Copenhagen, N. Y. — “I read your 
advertisement in the papers and my

Back again in OearoMFalS View, 
with1 |ts laZk of anytblag like a view, 
and its peaceful walls and homely 
dbors and flower-scented gardens, as 
In the old, peaceful days, ere love and 
misery made themselves her acquaint
ances, Yolande does not feel sad, 
neglected, and lonely as hi London. 
Hope is wafted to her In the lntahg- 
lble odors of the soft wind; there are 
whispers of eweetiieoe and happtota 
to the dancing leaves and nodding 
flowers, In the white naroteel swaying 
In the breese, and the pyramids of lilac 
bloom, men earth le so beautiful, 
heaven cannot be fat- off.

Yolande hee written again, net to 
Dallas, but to Lady Nori, telling her, 
In as gentle and delicate term* as she 
can employ, that Dallas and she are 
parted through a misunderstanding, 
"In which*! own I was much to blame," 
writes poor Yolande humbly; "but the 
grief I have suffered since has been,
I think, punishment enough for ay 
falut, and Dallas knows hew truly I 
lore him.”

Tenders 
signed oi 
her, and 
or any t
informât

and burning, and
*' 1 began Btini 

Ointment and in

rad to she

s SI, Falrvfsw,
healed.

r, mis.
Cuticure Soap, Ointment and Tai- ii property infused Is a 

thy, invigorating bever- 
and the true flavour of 
fresh young leaf is an

s'
meut, dust with Talcum.Ointment.

Swnlm,

site re
Mind and Body.relief from pains and weakness. I was 

so weak that I could hot walk at times. 
Now I can do my housework and help

"Y«s, yes,” said the porter, gruflly, 
"we’ve got six of ’em Inside. You'll go 
otit the gate turn to the left, ahd you'll 
get home before morning."

Here are some mere stories told by 
Sir Henry:—

A doctor In Bristol was engaged by 
the War Offloe during the war to ex
amine the condition of a wounded man 
sent home from the front, and report 
upon the possibilities of hie being 
again fit tor military service. He re
plied that having had an arm amput
ated the man was permanently In
capacitated. Back came the eearchiag 
official inquiry; "How do you know 
Privât*-----------has only one arm?"

"Sir," replied the medical man, "I 
counted it!"

One day at luncheon at the home of 
Prince Bismarck, the Princess went up 
to her husband and deftly adjusted hie 
necktie, which had got almost under 
Me right ear.

"For fifty years,” said Bismarck, "I 
have been battling with my necktie. 
The bow will never remain In Its 
place, but always turns round, and 
ever te the same side."

Is • certain club an old Admiral 
wds pointed out to Sir Henry Lucy as 
a man who had an extraordinary hab't 
of eoatradletingjmyone with whom he 
conversed. He once, Sic Henry was 
told, flatly contradicted Queen Vic
toria. . <

He attended one of the Queen’s re
ceptions and was presented to Her 
Majesty, who had heard something Of 
Ms propensity. >

"I hear, Admiral, you contradict ev
eryone Who epeaks to you," said-the 
Queen.

“Your Majesty le misinformed," re
plied thè Admiral, gruifiy. “I do no
thing of the sort.”

A Postcard Comedy.
An American lady, whose husband 

was a millionaire, saw a Vase for sale 
priced 61,600. She wrote to her hus
band to Chicago, giving a glowing ac
count of the treasure and asking him 
to telegraph If he were prepared to 
pay so much.

Back came the reply, "No price too
high."

Jubilantly repairing to the auction 
room, she became the proud possessor 
of the vaee. It whs afterwards she 
learned that what her husband had 
telegraphed was, “No; price too high.”

Lord Haroourt ("Loulou’’) oaoe

my husband (By Lord Riddell, to John 
Weekly.)

Dr. Cotton, Medical Director of 
the New Jersey State Hospital, has 
made a remarkable contribution to 
that long and much-debated subject 
—the relation of body and mind.

Aristotle expressed the opinion that 
the solution of this all-important

inden’e

Sick and ailing
to the Dominion should try Lydia É 
Plnkham'e Vegetable Compound baton 
they give up hop* of recovery. - c a, pure fragrant flavour 

le most refreshing and 
will be delighted with it.
31 years we have been 
ding this unique tea, and 
iy its sales are larger than 
m of all the other packet 
i combined.

An Indispensible
functions. For 1,806 years little pro
gress was mad* In solving the enig
ma. Religious and prilosophioM 
conceptions held the field, and it Is 
only during recent years that phy
siologists . have attacked the problem 
of how thoughts are manufactured In 
the human laboratory, 'the prevailing 
Idea was that body and mind

She blushes at the sentence as It 
stands written ; It looks so much like 
a miserable confession of "unrecipro
cated affection’’—it looks so much like 
what It really Is, though it Is written 
concerning the man who is her law
ful husband, and written to his mother. 
But on the writing add dispatch of 
that letter Yolande has sown- a grain 
of hope which has sprung up like the 
prophet’s gourd Vine, blossoming fair 
and high above her head In the course 
of a single day and night 

It was only on the day before yester
day she wrote that letter; hut it Js 
quite possible, she thinks, that ehe 
may have a reply from Lady Nora this 
forenoon.

îjtpw that I shall 
ry soon," Yolande

if officially I 
I Italian Mlsj 
ot establish 

i frontier has 
s. Musolonl 
Minister ini 

[the Greek l 
étions and 1 
hsseslnation, 
tension and; 
hltUt! Intens 
fed In Italy q

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake I FOR FLAVOUR USBiaea was that body and mind were 

distinct entities. Mind was nbt re
garded as a function of the indivi
dual as a whole.

The early Christians, for example, 
believed that Insanity was caused by 
the presence of an evil spirit wMch 
had entered the body and had to be

methods.

" ' CHAPTER XXIV.
The month of May, with Its nipping 

east winds and its chestnut blossoms 
and Its bright, cold sunshine, has 
lapsed Into June, sweet, placid, odor
ous June, with all Its bright-colored 
blossoms and Its perfumes and Its 
balmy south winds, stirring the fresh 
green leaves and the flowering gras
ses; and the grand old crimson jepX- 
tes, to gorgeous clumps beneath the 
sycamores, are all growing and nod
ding their royal heads and sending 
forth their faint, sweet honey-scents 
to the warm breeze.

And Yolande Glynne, wandering 
about under the sycamores and ■ past 
the dumps of peonies, and the old- 
fashioned lilac bushes and golden pen
dants of laburnum blossom wMch 
hedge about the lawn and gardens at 
Fair View, feels on this fair June 
morning that her heart is gladsome 
for a brief space, that smiles come to 
her face unforced; and even some 
words of an old halt-forgotten song 
ripple over her Ups. >

"It’s a hundred times nicer here 
than In London; don’t you think so 
Aunt Keren?" Yolande says, brightly.

"Yes, my dear,” Aunt Kefen re
plies, dolefully.

“I hope you are not fretting and 
troubling about all that grand furnit
ure In London, aunt,” Yolande says, 
soothingly. "I am sure you needn’t 
The Taylors will use It well, eeetng 
how treeh and handsome It Is."

"Use It well!

driven out by violent 
Strange as it may seem to these en
lightened days, traces of this weird 
belief dominated the treatment of the 
Insane until the beginning of the 
nineteenth century, when Tuke, the 
English Quaker, and Plnel, a French
man, initiated a new order of scien
tific treatment, based on the theory 
that insanity Is a disease. Before 
their time, physicians, When treating 
lunatics, prescribed as many lashes 
or other atrocities, in the same way 
as so many pills. The implications 
are obvious. Mind was mind, and 
body was body. If the patient was

l5 GOVT.

i Italian Gq 
ed a formal! 
t Government 
y thousand 1 
s be paid by 
fleet at pirs 
filiation of IV 
» Greco-Alba 
list Monday.

IN SEALED METAL 
PACKETS ONLY.‘And I

The Princess went straight to ÉSV 
mother and protested, "He ought set 
to speak to me like that. I am a Prin
cess.”

“Yes,” said the Queen, "you age
Princess now. I hop* by and by yojb
may be a lady. You may go and te# 
-------- I said so.”

Sunburn and a Cure. since then I have been rellfl 
ing every remedy that my Ml 
acquaintances told me to try! 
It. And all with no effect «M 
But at last—at long lut* 
found something! A friendR 
bottle the other day which I 
would do the trick, and It hi 
It on two or three times si 
thé sunburn has nearly gone.I 
the wonderful stuff has been! 
by a country chemist. ! th»l 
serves to make his fortune, 0 
he will.

i Times gi' 
Irg of partie 

Qovemme 
ifmers, 2; Ii 
L. This was 
t midnight.

I Just love a real good, hot, scorch
ing summer—the days when the air is 
still and misty, and you feel hot even 
If you sit In a garden doing nothing. 
Delicious ! But every rose has its 
thorns, and one of the sharpest thorns 

I belonging to this sort of weather Is 
the way In which we get Sunburnt I 
don’t mean a nice, moderate kind ot 
sunburn, which brings out little 
freckles and turns your skin to a 
pretty healthy brown. I can look at 
myself in the glass quite complacent
ly when I am sunburnt in that form. 
But the sort of sunburn that takes the 
•kin off your noes, and, worst ot all, 
makes the low neck which your dress 
leaves bare a brilliant crimson, Is diffi
cult to endure with calmness. I got 
toy neck burnt early this year, and

(To be continued.)'
MAJOR!After the movies,' visit the 

Blue Puttee. Try a cup of Hot 
Chocolate or Coffee with Whw 
ped Cream and some of our real 
Homemade Cake. You can’t get 
anything like it in town.—angs^a-i

fitter Every Meal I Oovemmen 
mccessful ca 
the number fi 
» present rat 
have a clear : 
Parliament,

‘ which euppl 
the tact that 
Hilly Telegrs 
lost satlsfact; 
i has been tb

Keep the flies from yd 
by using Wire Dish Cod 
ing at lowest prices. Sri* 
dow. BOWRING BROS, 
Hardware Department.-!

He—"My darling, you must be mine, 
I yearn tor you every day."

She—"That’s all right; but what X, 
want to know Is, Will you yearn . fK 
me evert day after we are mairtalü ; Curious, Isn’t It

PECULIAR FACTS A>D tl

Cotton of twelve different I 
grows In Peru.

In seven years the enter» 
tax has yielded £57,60»,DM. i 

Three Thousand merchnsl 
fly the Japanese flag. J 

Cucumbers contain apïtfl 
ninety per cent of water, J 

The English language conk 
tween 400,000 and 600,000 *« 

The first astrological I«*J 
Moore’3 Almanack was
.1Ï0Ï, J

Forty thousand tons of tod 
smoked IB the United KlnlH 
year. J

■ A butterfly’s eye has been id 
a photographic lens t>7 81 n 
scientist. ; J

A Strong hive of bees 
«0,000 toilets. A queen tee 
ed to lay about a mill!» 
eggs during her lifetime. I 

Limestone bearings are Md 
to Gerfcany bfi railway c"1~| 
16 Other* pieces of machlnetr] 
the bearing» work under 
sure. Y , J

During* recent teste en » 1 
a iHtf-nhot «00 times its 
To equal tola feats

Blithe aoodness.1 
flavor and quality 
that goes into 
WRIGLEVS at the 
factory IS KEPT IN 
IT FOR VOti
1 The sealed pack
age does that—VOO 
break the seal.

WRIGLEVS te nure 
chide and other lucre- 
dlents of the hlchast 
quality obtainable. 
MEde under modem 
sanitary conditions. U

WRIGLEVS «ms

complete 
n be publiihad reached him and which read; 

"Many thanks tor your not* with en
closure. Sir Edward’s mes sag* sent te 
me at Members*. Mansion* was duly 
forwarded. We shall be up on Wednes
day at soon and Will lunch in the 
study. Ask Lang at stores to give you 
a tender steak (narrow cut, etlch as I 
choose) .and boll some flee for one 
o’elook lunch."

Inquiry bought a quite reasonable 
explanation., interrupted When half-

mixed m!

Ï -Duggan,
Aunt Keren repeats 

lrefully. “It the way they have treat
ed the furniture here Is a sample of 
good usage, I don’t expect one of those 
carpets nor a bit of that splendid 
olfre satin furniture In the drawing
room wM be worth looMny at I They’ll 
wear It out more In six months than 
we Should do In six years, unless wè 
had"—with an accession ot Ire and 
bitterness at the retrospect—r’s tnwfj 
housemaids like that last horrid creat
ure who never put a tea-leaf on the 
floors when she swept them and told 
me not to bother her with dusting- 
coven!"

“She was a very Impertinent gtri," 
Yolande says, trying to sooth* her 
aunt, and wishing wearily that ehe 
would leave the troubles of her Lon
don house in her London house, sev
enty-five miles away, and not bring 
her anxieties about Une furniture and 
careless tenants and saucy house
maids Into this June morning, with 
the scents of the lilacs and peonies 
floating subtly sweet, and the shadows 
falling across thawarm sun-tit paths.

Riches have wrought an unpleas tog 
effect An poor Mies Dormer’s nature, 
as in many another’s. She has grown 
tossy, anxious. lryltaWe with the 
w*«t of added cares. Her; grand 
house to Rutland Gardena, her grand 
furniture, her servants, are all por
tion* of a long nightmare which pt*w*

cam macway through the missive, the lady, af
ter a brief lataml, returned to her 
desk and, betas under the Impression 
that ehe had started a postcard con
taining instructions tor the cook, con
tinued the message on the card ad
dressed and duly delivered to the be
wildered rlaoount. The signature was

kiaed frith is Parity Brand.
The ideal milk
that rail for milk and sugar.

that of Ér Henry’s wife.
At a garden party Sir Henry oaO* 

met Mr. WllHam Leather, father of the

(Lord tiUewater), fast after fro eon 
had become Speaker. Sir Henry asked 
If the new Ipeaker was at the party.

“No,* was the reply; "he haa gone 
to play sriekot." ,/ >'

"Well," was the rejoinder, "I do 
hope the hall wont natch the Speak-

Keep a Sup tlis PaSIrg

or» dye."

to move along with W1
Aji'y

insects Which IM» J* 
foods âS .ltoW, and teet* 
those which toed 6Ü *«»•* 
are very activer^116*'’w
8Sgior a früastw j*

Sir Ernest Shacfreton was ono* 
presented to the ex-Kaiser at Berlin.
Before being introduced, he wae warn
ed that ha must retrain from contre- 
verting any of the Emperor’s state
ments. The Kaiser made Inquiries as

her face
efiturr

her that receives
to * certain church
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see upon her waiting hours as well as
Upon her sleeping
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financial proposals fell far short et 
BrfielaH anticipations. A cursory 
examination et the French text et the 
aete, they eald, revealed only slight 
hopes et agree®eat, bat the propo- 
eale will be studied By the treasury , 
eatherltle# la the, effort te find seme 
algae of a basis ter accommodation ' 
te the British plan. British officials , 
admit trank disappointment that the , 
Brussels Cabinet tailed to offer a . 
new concrete or workable solution 
of Its own conception. They profee- j 
sed to see In the note some evidence . 
of composition by Pioneer» at franca

•ARRAS-’ REPORTS FRSÎ1CH
BARKERS B0IS6

baled Tenders ere Invited for the erection of the 
Sig buildings et Comer Brook, Bey of Islands, 
Newfoundland Bower end Peper Oo» Ltd i—

STAFF HOUSE 
BOARDING HOUSE 
HOSPITAL

jers must be sent In to the Office of the under» 
ed on or before noon Saturday, the 8th of Septem» 
and will be opened at Comer Brook. The lowest 
„v tender not necessarily accepted. For further

n Tvnl X7 fft *

KID SHOES.
One Strap tip, raed. rubber heel

BROWN SIDE 2-BUnON SHOE.
OLRALD g. DQYLS, Distributer.CUBAN WARSHIP 8EKTBS LIQUOR 

IN TORONTO.
TORONTO, Aug. IS.

Caesar Barrango Consul-General of 
Cuba, last night expressed Indigna
tion at the references In the Toronto 
evening papers to the fact that cham
pagne and liquors had been served to 
visitors on board the Cuban warship 
Patrla, lying " off the exhibition 
grounds here. He said the practice 
was customary on board foreign war
ships when In port and the papers In 
question had shown discourtesy to 
his country which had at great ex
pense sent a warship 3,000 miles to 
show friendship for Canada Mr. 
Hales, Chairman of the Ontario Lic
ense Board said he thought the On
tario Temperance Association could 
prevent liquor being brought Into 
Ontario on a warship and the Consul 
declared If such action were taken 
he would order the warship home 
and consider the course an unfriend
ly act towards Cuba.

formation, apply to

F. W. ANGEL,
Beard of Trade Building.

,-eni fer N. F. Power & Paper Co. aug»

An Excellent 
Programme at the Nickel Beet Quality

BROWN VICI KID SHOES. *
ing Buckle; ined. rubber heel W'-.y»-. *
ml 2 pairs ordinary kind. Ip
Price $4.50. S ^-^iruiiiMimiW

Best Quality

Id KID SHOES.
ikies, medium rubber heels, 
able and Stylish; none better, 
ick and Brown.

$5.50. _
CHILDREN’S TAN LACED SCUPPER SHOES.

The Good Kind. * All Solid Leather.
Sizes 8 to 11

$1.55 pair.
Child’s and Misses’ good quality

to-day’s am bill has unusual
ATTRACTIONS.

To-day's bill at the Nickel Theatre 
la one of unusual quality ooneietlng 
at an excellent assortment of vooal

Will Wear

ssisaOqit of Italian Mission by 
Greeks Causes Grave Situation. You"; (b) "My Laddie"; (c) “Mighty 

Lak A Rose.”
William Christy Cabanne’s big mys

tery drama, enacted by the most bril
liant cast of players seen In a decade, 
Is “Beyond the Rainbow." Included 
among the noted cast are such stars 
as Helen Ware, Rose Coughlan, Harry 
Morey, Lillian (Billy) Dove, Vlrgln- 
nla Lee, Clara Bow, Diana Allen, Mar
guerite Courtot and Walter Miller. The 
story tells of the adventures of a 
young women employed In a down
town New York office and supitortlng 
her Invalid brother. Fate takes her to 
a reception given In an uptown man
sion and attended by many of the so
cial notables of the big city. There 
she meets Bruce Forbes, to whom she 
is drawn by his kindness and prepos
sessing personality. But suddenly the 
lights go out, a shot Is fired ,and when 
they are turned on again a man has 
been shot and Bruce holds the smok
ing pistol. What follows Is, a mystery 
story of the most engrossing nature.

EULOGISTIC.

8-Strap a 
Gomfortabl

■
 hpneyard to-mor

row, to see an 
old friend laid 
away; the pas
tor, In anguish 
and sorrow, Is 
thinking up nice 
things to say. It 
always Is up to 
the preacher to 
give us a boost 
when we die; 

ij VftlJ MAfON and, being a sen
sitive creature, he hates to consider 

lie. And yet, with his elegant dic
tion, afar from the truth he must 
tread; he has to deal largely In He

ll Government Party Leads Over All 
Ithers—Belgian Note on Reparations 
loes Not Prevent a Solution of the Prob- 
>m - Reported Death of Gackwar of 
aroda Incorrect.

Sizes 6 to 7y%

huGETT THAT MAY SPELL 
WAR.

ROME, Aug. 29. 
k officially announced that the 
I Italian Mission assigned the 
it establishing ah Albanian- 

1 frontier has been massacred by 
b, Musoloni has advised the It- 
l Minister in Athens to demand 
ithe Greek Government fullest 
icons ant! prompt apology for 
hiasination, as well as prompt 
lepaicn and punishment of the 
lia. Intense feeling has been 
id to Italy over the tragedy.

Meath. Peter Doyle, Government; 
has been returned from South Dub
lin. Joseph McGrath, Free State Min
ister of Industry, Commerce and La
bor, was elected for North Mayo. Des
mond Fitzgerald, Free State Minister 
of Foreign Affaire, was returned 
from South Dublin; Sean McGarry, 
candidate from North City of Dublin, 
and McCarthy, from South Dublin, 
both of the Government Party, have 
been, elected.

PATENT LEA SHOES.
Instep Strap with 2 Bi rubber heels.

Sizes 8y2 to H Sizes 11
EARTH TREMORS.

WASHINGTON Aug. 2».
Earth tremors of marked severity 

were recorded early this evening at 
Georgetown University, where the 
Seismongraph registered earthquake, 
to be five thousand miles away.

Child’s and

BLACK Via KID 2
Good strong make; a

SHOES.
id Leather

Sizes 11 to 2jBizes 6 to 10
TÜSCIN, Arizona. Aug. 29.

’An earth shock starting at four this 
afternoon and lasting an hour was 
recorded here, and- according to the 
behaviour of the Seismongraph was 
extremely severe.

STEER BROTHERSlux GOVT. IN STERN MOOD. Governor Pinchot will bring his ln- 
ROME, Aug. 29. terventlon In the Anthracite situation 

L Italian Government has de- , to a climax to-night. A meeting has 
lid a formal apology, from the been called for alx o’clock to hear and 
■ Government and an Indemnity answer the compromise proposal. The 
k thousand lire, and thSt full only intimation as to what the Gov- 
p be paid by the Greek to the It- ernment has in mind In the settlement 
I fleet at Piraeus, because of the attempt gave the Impression he would 
■nation of five Italians members ask from both sides a thirty truce. 
k Green-Albanian boundary mis
ait Monday.

aug35,28,S0
A SEA MYSTERY.

NORTH SYDNEY. Aug. 29.
Finding of a case of life belts bear

ing the name New Hampshire, and of 
other wreckage, led shipping circles 
to believe that another marine disas
ter was about to be revealed, but no 
loss of a craft 8y that mime has been 
reported and the explanation Is of
fered that the ship Is the Gopher, sunk 
In the Gulf some time agp, the sugges
tion being offered that the life belts 
had been transferred to that "fcraft 
from the battleship New Hampshire, 
this explaining the name they bear.

Due to arrive by 
Steamer on 

Tuesday

200, 90’s
etlnct Is one of those deep, burled, 
Incomprehensible, powerful human In 
stlncte that light In us against our 
happiness.

A man love the gay Irresponsibility 
In his bride, he kills It with the re
sponsibilities he has laid upon her 
and then, wonders where her charm 
has gone.

He loves her coolness and Inacces
sibility, he kills It with his demands 
and then misses the nymph he hàs 
exercised and wonders where and why' 
she went

He loves her vivacity and her 
hove from that coquetry and he kills It by his lack 
sautlful ballad, of response after marriage.
■if thing he j Steam Roller Crushes It

He hasn’t the He loves her mental Independence 
vdolng It Until and he kills It with his steam roller 
fer likely he personality.
t Thinks that He loves her popularity with other 
■hut killed It men and kills It with his jeaousy.

It ever Doubtess women do the same sort 
of thing In the marriage where the 
female Is the stronger and more posl- 

But until economic

SIDE TALK.SHIP AND ALL HANDS

tve been rellrt 
idy that my frM 
[old me to try tq 
1 no effect wUl 
t long list—j 
Ig! A friend * 
ir day which ■ 
rich, and it has 
hree times s < 
I nearly goes, a 
Ituff has been a 
hamlet. I think] 
his fortune, sal

By Until CiI, Aug. 29. I Hope was abandoned to-day for 
e following the British steamer Mylie, five days 
e Irish elec- trom Chinwanglo with coal and last 
Republicans, seen on August 16th battling with a 
ents, 6; La- typhoon. It Is believed all aboard 
>ut on Tues- perished. The chief officer was John

Look out for the Independent.
Julyl2tf

are much with.
» Her. ’
t he. will not 
the end. And 
ig a doormat 
why I have

lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL.
C. S. FOSBERY, M.A, 

Head Master.
Term Commences Sept. 

12th, at 9 a.m.

WIULD MAKE BARBERING A PRO- 
FESSIQN.

VICTORIA. B.C., Aug. 29.
If a hill prepared by D. Whiteside, 

member for New Westminister, Is 
passed at the next session of the Leg
islature In October, harboring In 
British Columbia will be raised to a 
status Of sklled profession and put on 
a par with the learned professions of 
medicine and law. The bill calls for a 
board of examiners under the Govern
ment to Investigate the claims of all 
aspirants to tonsorial honours, to put 
them to examination and see that they 
have been granted the necessary 
graduating degrees from approved

NT. ILUORITY IN THE BAIL.
LONDON, Aug. 29. 

k Government so far has eight- 
iWlccessful candidates to about 
We number for other parties, and

Orders Now Booking.

Soper & Moore
les from

Dish F. O. B. 1141,
trices. See
EG BROS»
lertmen

Johnson’s 
Shaving Cream.

Flies
Bother

You?

BELGIAN NOTE DISSATISFIES.
LONDON, Aug. 29.

Belgium's latest reparation note, 
made public to-day In Paris, le con
sidered by British Government offi
cials to whom addressed, as offering 
little or no advance towards a solu
tion of the Ruhr impasqe. While ap
preciating the generous language and

Happiness, 
a tremendous 
ome men don’t 
hlng they love 
ilnst them and 
led. And there 
y. But tiie ln-

tlve personality, 
conditions shall change even more 
than they have already, these wül be 
In the minority.

Or perhaps women do the same 
thing In more subtle ways. 

different
For the man who shaves at 

home this quick-working, an
tiseptic, beard-softening cream 
means much in the way of shav
ing comfort It works up quickly 
Into a rich creamy lather, that 
'leaves the face smooth and vel
vety when the shave Is finished. 
«THE LATHER’S THE THING” 

Price 46c. Tube.

peterItmara,
THE DRUGGIST.

-THE REX ALL STORE.

the enter!
NOT THE MAHARAJAH.

LONDON, Aug. 29.
A despatch from Flushing, Holland, 

saye it-was not Maharajah the Gaek- 
wbt' of Baroda who died there on a 
train yesterday but his son Jaislngh 
Rao.

17,496,660.

UUWMiNow is the time to get af
ter the flies. You can’t atop 
them from getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
•after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles :

Tanglefoot, 8 double 
sheets .* .. .. , * . .10c.

Fly Coils, 8 for .. ... ,10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .. ..10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, medium size .. .15c.
Keating's Inseôt Pow

der, lQrge size .. ..25c. 
Sabadilla Powder .. . .15c,

Jeyes Fluid (small size) 
Price 30c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Oil it does its work.

Price 20c. per bottle.

Orders now being booked for

NERS !Preserving Plums DEVALERA HEADS THE POLL.
LONDON. Aug. 29.

DeValers heads the poll In County 
Clare with a total vote of seventeen 
thousand, and Professor John McNeil, 
Free State Minister of Education, Is 
second with eight thousand votes.

to arrive. MARKET REPORTS
CANADIAN STILTON CHEESE. )
KRAFT CREAM CHEESE* > By the lb.
RDIENTO CHEESE. )

d a New ShipWe have just Oby an
indicate that there is no sur
plus of Anthracite Coal in 
the U.S. The shortage caused 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal-will, in all probabil
ity, be hard to get and high 
priced. Coke is an excellent 
substitute for hard coal, and 
we have on hand a stock of 
same that will soon be dis
posed of, because a shortage 
of hard coal invariably 
creates an increased de
mand for our product.

We advise our customers 
to book their requirements 
as soon as possible.

Rea! Homemade Cake in great
variety at the Blue Puttee. Nut 
or Raisin .Cake, Layer Cakes,
and Shortcake with Whipped 
Cream. Delicious with Hot 
Chocolate, Coffee or Tea.—au26,tf

*3JLL CREAM CAN. BUTTER, 48c. lb. 
JkESH CODRQY BUTTER, 48c. lb. 
JkESH TOMATOES. *
£RESH CORN on the COB.
“ED and BLUE PLUMS.
BANANAS, CUCUMBERS.
[TCKLING SPICES, etc.
i^CAL and AMERICAN POTATOES.
^AL CABBAGE, CARROTS, BEETS,

In Great Demand.
The /Three Flowers Face Powder la 

now In-great demand everywhere for 
women have found that this la no or
dinary face powder, -but a rare toilet 
requisite of wondèrful beauty. Three 
Flowers ponder possesses the fragrant 
odor of the most beautiful flowers 
combined, with a refined and smoothly 
blended powder. You will certainly 
like to use Three Flowers tor it does 
for your complexion all that any pow
der can do and Its glorious odor 
pleases all with whom you come in 
contact. At .drug and department

Gèt one to-day. It will put new 
.life and power in your Ford.r NIPS and PARSNIPS.

get Three
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CAMPER
AND THE

mac pa*

Game Pie. 
Apple Pudding. 
Army Rations. 

Chipped Dried Bed
. in glass. j

Sliced Bacon m
In glass. t

Sausages
In glass.

Luncheon Tongue
In glass.

Pate de Foie Gras. 
Lamb and Green Pea 

Veal Cutlets. 
Sweet Mustard Pickle 
Sweet Mixed Pickles 
Cambridge Chutney. 

- Pickled Walnuts. 
White’s Onions. 
C. ft B. Sauces. 
Tomato Catsup. 

Chili Sauce. 
Red ft Green Pepper Sfl 

French Mustard. 
Prepared Mustard. 

Queen Olives. 
Stuffed Olives.

Oxo Cubes. 
Bouillon Cubes. 

Mayonaise Dressing.

$1.528

bur only chance for a good 
on the eve of the whole holl- 
Sept. 4th. Dance. C. C. C. 
Music by Prince’s Orches-

BovriL

Huntley & Pi
Biscuits, Cakes, 

Shortbread.

Guava Jelly. 
Bramble Jelly. 

Apple Jelly. 
Red Currant JeD) 

English Marmaladi

English Table Wal 
American 

White Rock. 
Perrier Water.

•Phone Nm 24.

A the most fame 
plsysr to America, recall 
900 a month for hie sentities, 
however, Ruth is far from 

be most highly paid profession- 
sman, for several exponents 

fistic art and unite a number 
earn more than the haée.

Jack Dempsey fought Cac
he received £76,000 as his 

of the gate money, together 
0,000. from einema rights. It 

i that since the war Damp, 
baa earned altogether nearly 

including his remuneta- 
I from fights, cinema rights, mus- 

engagementa .end so on.
Î 16,000 a Year at Fifteen, 

toe given before the commlt- 
to report on the advte- 

r of imposing tax on betting 
that between £100,000,000 

£3,000,000,000 was "turned oyer" 
• year in gambling on horee-rac- 
Censidertng the enormous sums 

on racing it is not surprising 
lookers earn salaries that 

Cabinet Ministers might envy. 
10,000 a year is not an ont-of-the- 

flgure for a tip-top rider, and 
bespystated on good authority 

Steve Donoghue has received 
Ovin fees ahd presents for his 

during a single season of 
oyer eight months. Frank Woot- 

t was earning £15,000 a year at 
e-bf fifteen. x

r best billiard-players make m da
ily, and even a second-class 
ean command a comfortable 

or £1,600 a year, so keen is 
Interest la the game. The 

eg exponents of break building 
consider themselves ill-re- 

ded- with less than £5,000 a year, 
aiderlng the enormous interest 
In cricket and football, the pro

ds who look to these games 
a livelihood aro poorly paid, but 

be remembered that there 
i a large number of first-class por
tiers In each of these branches of 

whereas champions of the 
ring, and cue may almost be 

off on the fingers, 
be footballer gets £8 a week, and 
neflt that must not produce more 

£650 apart from outside eub- 
itione after serving one club for 

consecutive years. Cricketers 
i lees, although benefits in the 

ner game are more profitable 
8, the famous Yorkshireman, 

Hirst, received over £8,700 
his benefit match.- .\ ‘

et-class golf professionals have 
active "life” than most 

tig men, and the beet known of 
champions of the links earn as 

as £2,000 a year. Money 
.won In competitions, club ra

ng fees, earnings from teaching 
game, and, in moat eases, an 

for supplying clubs, halls, and 
l, produce the gelt pro’s Income; 
the average club professional 

ild probably be well satisfied It 
could count an a regular £600 or 

I * year, j- - ■

forlcFs Greatest
Gold Mine.

nada possessea the worhTs great- 
gold, mina.

î mine that, it hr predlatad, wfflwl- 
yield a hOlion dollars In 

hrted « the ere reserves and 
more te. ee what are known as 

ntisj reserve. 'Ji mine that la 
its «mere twelve 

ns and that has paid nearly 
In dividende. ■

story of the HoIHnger Mine le 
ntlo one. A quarter section 

original area cnee sold for 
dollira. This Is the story 

of "Benny" HoMnger, the origi- 
ker, who sold hie Interest 

the above trivial amount, on 
he made a profit of thirty‘dol
ed loot a colossal fortune! , 

he fifty-five dollars were spent eg 
ns and supplies. The Hol- 

netted one. hundred and sixty- 
ad dollars In six weeks "df 

ag to Its pioneer days, by 
! men, McMahon and Lablne, and 

the mine has a market «alu-, 
of sixty-nine million dollars, 
deepest workings of the nyne 

reached to over fifteen huhtrtd 
ad the length of the woryyga 
the impressive total of, 
and yet the expert mi 

a continuation of 
of three thousand f< 
that figure does not 

mark the limit of depth..
M will yet produce a 
worth in gold, making it the 
aderful mine of any kind An 

is more than probable, 
remarkable rich area Is sltu- 
the Porcupine district of 

trio, and its 
- only dates

Limited,
203 Water Stre

“Ridgrway’s” W 
Geo. Washington Co| 

Evaporated Milk. 
Nestles Cream. 
Dairy Butter

1 lb. tins.
Elkhorn Cheese. 
Inerersoll Cheest, 
Whole Chicken

in Aspic.
Boneless Chicken 

Chicken and Tong
In glass.

Turkey and Tong
In glass.

Rolled Ox Tongui
In glass.

Boar’s Head
In glass.

Potted Meats and i
In glass.

Fresh Boiled Ha
cut thin.

Ox Tongue
nicely sliced.

Veal Loaf
cut thin.

ASK FOR

DOMINIO
FORK-fir BEANS. 

TOMATOES.
CORN.

5 PEAS. ,
Cowan he ps* 

knows” where you ^ 
‘ lioSbiind of

BO’S ARB BOOT* FOB YOURS 
MOTHERS.

In hot weather great care and at
tention should be given to the elothse 
baby wears. The fewer he wears the 
better.

Baby must hard a head-covering. 
Dutch bonnets and close-fitting flaps 
do not. protect him from the glare of 
the sun, and they, prevent cool air 
from getting to the scalp.

If he Is in a perambulator which is 
property canopied, he will not need 
head-gear. But the hood must he the 
right kind. When the temperature le 
ninety degress In the shade, do not 
provide a sweltering hut of American 
leather or cloth.

The summer canopy Is often faulty. 
The covering should be. white, to throw 
Off the sun’s rays, nad the lining 
should he green ed that baby's eyes 
will not be daisied.

Keep Betties Clean.
It is a common eight to see the eun 

shining to under the shade, directly 
on baby's face. The canopy muet be 
high enough to allow a free passage of 
air, but it is advisable to have two de
tachable slips of the same material 
on either side of-the covering Just 
where the eun glares to. A hinged can
opy that may be adjusted to any rfhglq 
serves admirably. '

Don’t obstruct the entry of coeL 
fresh air into, the bedroom. A cot 
should never be shrouded in curtains. 
Baby will sleep much better without 
them. His face muet not be covered 
with a veil, even one of gossamer 
lightness. If he is sleeping in the gar
den, a few drops of oil of geranium on 
hie pillow will keep away midges.

Scrupulous cleanliness must be ob
served in the care of bottles. Boat
shaped bottles should be rinsed under 
a tap as soon as baby has finished 
feeding. The teat and value (If a value 
is used) should he turned inside out 
and washed in boiling water and soda, 
and rinsed in plain boiling water.

Slang of the Criminal.

STRANGE TERMS USED BY “THE 
FRATERNITY.»

In giving evidence to a recent 
Criminal case, a witness was asked 
the meaning of the expression, "get
ting a hornet into his web." It 
transpired that the interpretation 
was, being overtaken by retribution, 
or, to other words, getting stung to 
death.

Many other curious terms are used 
by crooks.

The "fly flat" is an eeeY Victim tor 
the confidence trickster, X "smasher" 
is a coiner, while a "enldder" is the 
man who foists the counterfeit coin 
upon the public. A "poge-hunter" ‘ is 
a purse thief, and what is known as 
"shifting the cut” refers to the wiles 
end dodges of a blackleg—in other 
words, the ingenuity exercised by 
him to bring off a successful coup.

What Is a “Griddles» !
"Broadsmen" are card-sharpers; a 

"Peter-clalmer” is a bag or portman
teau thief; “snout" is the phrase used 
for tobacco; and “pongeio” has re
ference to a gargle or thirst quench
er. «

A "mumper" is a professional 
tramp" or "moucher" is one of a 
similar breed who may be prevailed 
upon to introduce a little honest la
bour at times.

A “griddler” Has been construed as 
a "Sunday afternoon voiceless street 
singer,” and "much takers" are "back
door callers who undertake to repgir 
umbrellas, which when completed 
appear to be in good order until they 
are opened. A "drag” is understood 
to refer to a short sentence of im
prisonment, a “stretch" being twelve 
months.

A "kite" Is a newspaper, while 
“boob” means durance vile, or any
thing appertaining thereto.

Magistrate’s Court

A 80 year old domestic without a 
home, who was liberated from the 
Penitentiary yesterday, appeared to 
oourt again this morning for aatc- 
krtplng. The police made arrange
ments to have her sent to the Rescue 
Horae. ,

A labdrer was up for creating a dis
turbance last night on New Gower Bt. 
A fine of $3.60 or 7 days was Imposed 
He went down.

Two Danish sailors named Jensen 
and Houeen, taken in for safe-keeping 
were 'granted their release to seek 
passage home by a foreign ship.

An aesult case was dismissed as the 
plaintiff failed to appear In court.

Coastal Butts.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Burin 12.85 pun. yester
day, toward.

Clyde arrived at Lewlsporte 4JO 
p.m. yesterday.

Glencoe leaving Hmnbermoeth af
ter arrival of to-day's train.

Kyle—No report leaving Port aux 
Basques, account wire troubla.

■agon* left Twilltogate 10 a.m. yes
terday, going north.

Maiakoff left Oreenapoad 4.16 p.m. 
Tuesday, Inward.

Portia left Seal Cove 5.50 pm. yes
terday, coming south.

- t

Ment Ui

Early Fall Coats 
Raglans
Separate Trousers
Well made, hand-tailored gar- 
monte, in all Wool Fabrics. Yoo- 
are sure to find the garmenkyori 4 
want at the lowest price you’ve 
ever paid for such high grade 
apparel COME EARLY.

FINi

ALL ODD LOTS and

a; few more days to take 
of the Greatest Sacri- 

,. j and Summer stocks 
ever witnessed here. We are 
full# determined to CLEAR 
THE RACKS, CLEAR THE 
COUNTERS, CLEAR THE 
GASES, CLEAR THE 
SHELVES. None of this Sum
mer merchandise to be carried

PRICE

LINES !

Dresses
Values at $400.

Sale $1.98
Ages 3 to 7 years.

Children’s

flüüPresses
380 Wonderful

WASH DRESSES
TSat SoH at $2.80, $3.98, $5.98, $7.98.

Boys’ $10 
Blue Serge Suits

Sleet-14 to 18 years. Go at

$5.98
r hA limited lot only.

Beautifully finished and sold" up 
to $10.00. ’

NOW GO AT

$3.98 up to $5.98
Ages 3 to 14 years.

All remaining in stock, includ
ing Pull-Overs, Slipons, all 
shades; some damaged, lvalues 
up to $3.00. Go at x

98 cents

SKIRTS
' ; *

All remaining Summer and 
early Fall Skirts. Go at

98 cents
Your last chance to purchase 
actually three Skirts for the 
ordinary price of one.

Xkrtzthey go—LINENS, VOILES, LAWNS, 
BATISTES, and GINGHAM. Women who 
want an attractive Dress at sf low price 
should attend this CLEAN-UP. Plenty of 
all sizes in the group, Remember the 
prices here enable you to buy two Dresses 
for the former cost of one.

Glean-np SILK DRESSES
ASALE THAT WILL SET THE WHOLE TOWN TALKING

A Clean-up of Every 
Silk DRESS in the Store

Costs and profits completely disregarded. High class Dresses 
for every occasion. Gorgeous models in CANTON CREPES, 
FLAT CREPES, CREPE KNIT, PAISLEY COMBINATIONS 
and TAFFETAS. Your choice now at savings of fully ONE 
HALF OFF.

CLEAN UP! 
All remaining 
Summer and 

early Fall
Coats reduced 
V2. A limited 
lot only. Shop 
Early 1

CLEAN UP! 
Every Suit in 
this lot, suit
able for Fall 
wear, and for 
the next few 
days will be 
sold st savings 
of $10.00 to 
$16.00 lets.

Summer Millinery Clean up
HATS! 

Formerly 
priced up to e, 

$4.00 
Gost

HATS! ÉM 
Formerly K

sold from ■ 
N.88to$7A 
Now go st

FINAL
23 Small 

BOYS’ SUITS
Dark Coloured Cotton tops 
and heavy Corduroy Pants com
binations. SujtableLfoijall year 
wear. Go-ait ■ ——j

$1.98
Ages 3*to3T years,

AED

Ladies’ Waists
Formerly priced ht $1.20. / 

Now gflkSt

78 cents
EIGHT ONLY;

Ladles’ 3-piece Suits
Formerly sold up to $26.00. 

Gof*

$16.50
Odds and Endi 
Ladies’ Waists
Formerly* sold up to $4.00. Go 
nowrst

$1.98
A limited lot only.

No Mail Orders Filled
on any Clean-up Sale merchan
dise. Owing to extreme low 
prices all Sales final

; ' t:
• t
t



Mon Plates
keep • Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat-
eery aacfnl to refer to treat time ta

TO-NIGHT. •one; 2nd, Jack Herder; time, 01 secs.iiuhans
Ded game between the
, ce.i. win be Wayed to-
,lue and blues have three 
fflefl on the register and Highlanders, W. Hamlyn, A. Chown, J. 
,T that their big game McKinley.
ieW will be played be- Hurdle Bate (Open) — let, F. 
night, after which the Phelan; 2nd, J. Nlkoaey; time," 16 1-Ç. 
will commence immed- Half MRe (Ope*)—lit, C. Stone;

Wolf Cake, M Tarde—1st, A. RyalT ;

MONDAT :—The Great Big Metre Super-Speeial “BROADWAY B£8E” with M^MURRAY, with the splendor of society
the great White Way—# Womderfnl Acte—». 

„ tnu SENT ATHLETES 
TO HALIFAX. -

Neït Tuesday there 
, -necial meeting of the regls- 

' Jnmlttee of the "Ontario 
. tbe Amateur Athletic Union 

to discuss the matter of
"representatives to compete at
Lilian Championships at Hall- 
3spt. ^ 5th. .
tte desire of the branch offl- 
be represented at these cham- 

and at least three or four 
atbeletes will be able to make

Heavyweight 3-ply quality, $2.59 per large roD, complete with nails, also
cement to make joints waterproof.;

Each roll is 3 feet wide, 36 feet long, contains 108 square feet of roofing, will 
cover 100 square feet of roof surface.

ifing of similar width, length and weight, sold
nr YORK, Aug. 21.—Luis Angel

Argentine heavyweight chal- 
w ]ate. to-day signed with Tex 
„ni to fight Harry Wells, New 
0s negro, next April, in Buenos 

regardless of the outcome of 
latch with Jack Dempsey at the 
grounds. Sept. 14th. 

tkard said that he had not yet 
iBed the match in detail with 
b Hollins, the negro’s manager, 

difficulty tn obtaining

Guaranteed to be as good as 
elsewhere at $5.00 per roll.

Campbell’s Patent Roofing (sometimes called rubberized Roofing) will en
title you to lower insurance premiums.

The money you save through lower insurance premiums, will pay the entire 
cost of covering your roof with PatentRoofing.

Your carpenter knows good,roofing—send him down to investigate this re
markable bargain in Patent Roofing.

.A POPULAR HOUSE DRESS MODEL ta, linen, crepe, ratine, or sponglne.
(WITH INSERTED POCKETS.) j The sleeve may be in wrist or elbow

4420. The slenderizing features of le°?h’ . „ ....
... . , ,,, .. . The pattern Is cut in S sizes: 10,this style, will appeal to the stout _ - . , „ . „.M ... ... 18 and 20 years. A 16 year size re-
IT V.a* the Practical points g ,nch materlal.
wlU make the rt^ttractive to all The wJdtb >t the foot wlth plalt8 ex- 
llguree. Figured percale with trim- t(mded „ about 2% yards. ^ here 
ming of mercerized poplin is here 1Uustrated whlte flanne, waa uged, 
shown. Gingham, with an edging of wUh embroidery ln yellow yarn, 
rick rack would hfeamod or, damask, pattern mailed to any address on 
with organdy for collar and cuffs. recelpt of 10c. ln allver or Btamps.

The Pattern Is cut ln 7 sizes: 36,
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bast
measure. A 38 inch size requires 6 A PRACTICAL APRON MODEL,
yards of 32 inch material. To trim 4268. Gingham was selected for
with contrasting material as Mus- this design, with white bias banding 
trated requires % yard. The width of for a finish. Sateen, cretonne, chintz 
the skirt at the foot Is 2H yards. or crepe could be used with stitching

Pattern mailed to any address on or braid for trimming/ 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps. Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large,

[expected no 
elpahire to erms.
ho signed two contracts, one to 

ip case of victory over Demp- 
ud the other in the event he is

TIC MCATCAY ENTERED.
Lrge W. Spragg, Victor McAulay 
ItE. Hensler are the latest en
fin the thirty-fifth Canadian Open 
U ind Field Championships that 
Stake place at the Wanderer’s 
Lji on Saturday, Sept. 15th. All 
tire entered in the five mile event 
tonner running under the colors of 
tag Men's Catholic Institute, 

» John, and McAulay and Hens- 
[for the Wanderers. McAulay, or- 
Uy of Windsor, N.S., who last 
Eton the Herald and Mail modi- 
mirathon and who has also com- 

■ several times in the Boston 
«hon, will he a strong favorite 
h local followers.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD
aug28,30-septl

Uncommon Sense,meeting, they decided to make an ad
dition .and altered the sign' to: 
"Drive Slowly, You Might Meet a 
Fool.” ,
* Again the noticS wfca ignored. ' Ac
cidents continued to occur, chicken to 
be run over, dogs flattened. After fur
ther council they changed the sign to: 
"Drive More Slowly: Two Fools Might 
Meet.”

Failure once more. The final amend
ment was discussed, and it ran : "Drive 
More Slowly; Two Fools Might Be
come Meat”

After that there was some peace 
(and fewer pieces).

success, but not enough to drive him
self to his work.

When conditions are just right, 
when hie digestion is perfect, and his 
energy boiling, and It Is a pleasant 
day, he will extend himself, and beat 
hie fellows all hollow at what they 

pointing to a young man at a nearby ' happen to be doing, 
desk, "that fellow goes out and lands But when he has done this he is 
a big order. He's a surprise to me. satisfied. . .
Why doesn’t he do It right along?” | The devil of laziness gets hold of

•NOW AND THEN» MEN.JUNIOR FOOTBALL.
The T.A. decisevely defeated- St 

Mary’s last evening by a score of 4 
to 0. The first half produced some 
brilliant play, particularly by the St. 
Mary’s defence and goalie and It was 
not until nearly the close of the first 
period that Bailey first drew blood 
for the victors. In crossing over, the 
T.A. lads assumed full control And As- 
pell, Williams and Green registered 
one each. Despite the fact that both 
were tallendera and It was a holiday 
evening, there was not a defaulter 
when the roll was called, and the 
game got away on time. This surely 
is an object lesson to the Senior Lea
gue and let us hope they will benefit 
by It

- *Condensed MilkBOY SCOUTS’ FIELD DAY.
Ufliough favoured with one of the 
iin of the year there was a dis- 
totingly small attendance at St. 
pi’s Field yesterday afternoon to 
bused the first athletic meet of 
i Boy Scouts. Among those present 
is Ms Lordship Bishop White, Sir 
Bin and Lady Horwood, Dr. W. 
Blackall, T. G. and Mrs. Gosling, 

I.Ayre as well as many others In- 
tied In the movement. The var- 
I events by the Scouts and Girl 
tis were Interesting and en
tile, and the different races were 
D contested. Mr. W. J. Higgins 
1 Md captain and he was assist
ai members of the A.A.A. and the 
tis Committee. The Mount Cashel 
“ in attendance and rendered 
T excellent musical selections. The 
*» were presented by Lady Hor- 

who complimented the athletes 
Beir prowess. The following is the 

events and winners:—
« Tarte— I Seniors) —1st, Halley; 
IParaons; time, 10 2-6. 
k lards— (Juniors) — 1st, Jack 

2nd, Benson.
Belay Race—(12 years and 

")—Won by 1st St. John's Troop.

they hate to use It too often. j But that Is where the devil of lasl-
There have been "now and then” : ness departs from the truth, 

golfers who have astonished the world If you are only a "now and then” 
at times. Bat if they win champion- man you do not do big things often 
ships, they never hold them very enough to make them habitual, really 
long. j te master the mechanics of them.

There have been brilliant "now I With the passing years your power 
and then” military commanders who to do them at all leaves you, and then 
have won one battle each, and after you are a "never at all” man Instead 
that sunk Into obscurity. | of a “now and then” man.

There is no secret about these "now j Mediocrity must work for what It 
and then” men. gets, and It can become ln time suc-

They have talent—perhaps genius, cessful. 
sometimes. The "now and then man" has a big

But they are lazy. And neither start ln the world, but he never uses 
talent nor genius Is of much use to ’ It properly and presently the man 
its owner unless unremitting ' Indus- i with far less mental capacity over
try goes with it. f takes aqd passes him.

The "now. and then: man” likes to j You know the story of the "new and 
Shine before his fellows. He like» then” hare who was beaten by the

Chuckles m Court.

•Yes, We Have nd Bananas.”
"I was singing ‘Yes, we have no 

bananas,’ when the landlady called on 
me to stop," declared a man at Tot
tenham.
>' Magistrate: "Why did she1 stop 
yt»u?"

Man: “It appears that she had 
been out for some bananas, and 
couldn’t get any.” .

The Eagkfs Egg.
When a woman told the Enfield 

magistrate that she had a bruise “as 
big as an eagle’A egg,” he said he had 
never seen an eagle's egg.

"Neither have I,” replied the wom
an, “but It must be a big one."

A Judge's Limit
Judge Cluer (to solicitor at Shore- 1 

ditch) : "I supply you with a reason, 
but not the Intelligence to under
stand It"

A Regular Job!
Husband at Willesden: "I went 

downstairs at 6 am. to get the baby's 
bottle, which I’ve done tor the past 
twenty years."

. My Lady's Nicotine.
YWhen are you going to pay this 

debt?" a man was asked at Maryle- 
bone.

Defendant: “I have tried ln every 
way to C"d the money, even to ra
tioning my wife’s cigarettes.”

Well Known.
M«„ at Bow: “A public character?

I should say I am! Why, I haven’t 
mU mv rates without a summons

“Betty” is highly recom
mended by Physicians as an 
ideal food for infants. Excel
lent for table use.
Sold by all leading Stores. 

Trade supplied by:—

A. E. Hickman Co.,
LIMITED.

julyl9,8i,th -

A PRETTY FROCK FOR MOTHER’S 
GIRL.

FOB THEA CHIC
GIRL.

4298. Here Is a very charming 
model suitable for any of the pretty 
materials now ln vogue. One may 
have the dress with or without the 
puff sleeves. " Dotted net with ruffles 
of satin ribbon Is here shown. Crepe 
and crepe de chine also figured voile 
and batiste are Sped for this design.

The Pattern In 4 Sizes: 8,
ID, 12 and 14 years. A 12 ear size 
requires 3)4 yards of 40 Inch mater-

4149. Figured voile and organdy 
could be combined for this model, or 
crepe and challie. It Is good also for 
gingham and percale. In crepe de 
chine or net with .self frills or em
broidery, it will make a pretty “party* 
dress.

The pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 
6, 8 and 10 years. An 8 year size re
quires 3 yards of 40 inch material. 
For collor and band cuffs of con
trasting material % yard 32 Inches 
wide is required.

Patter mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. ln silver or stamps.

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Just arrived a large shipment of SPOILT!
NOT LIKELYEnglish and Belgian

GLASS JUGS, 
TUMBLERS, 

WINE GLASSES,
etc., etc., at lowest prices in the city.

. ~;«f- And Our Cheap

CUPS and SAUCERS,

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. tivsBver or stamps.

FRESH STOCK.

Chocolate Snaps. 
Ginger Snaps. 
Lemon Snaps.

. Macaroon Snapf. 
Graham Crackers.

15c. Package. 
Sorbetto Sandwich 

10c. Package. 
Pilot Biscuits, lb.
Sodas, 3x, lb................
Baby Lunch, lb...............
Tip Tops, lb.....................

4441. Nairn 
may be used : 
portion could 
embroidered 1 
the waist por 

The Patten 
6, 8 and 10 e 
quires 1% rai 

Pattern ma 
receipt' of 10c.

embrlc or crepe 
style. The skirt 

le of flouncing, or 
It, or flannel and 
t cambric.
; ln 6 Sizes: 2,ti,
. 10 year size re- 
inch material, 
any address on 

er or stamps.

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the prating 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed—perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll find it best to go to the

Name

Address In foil:

.. — .. — m

'all the time” him. ■ >)
“And do you remeipber me, my lit

tle man?"
” 'Course I do. You’re the man 

that pa brought home last year, and 
ma was bo wild about it that she 
didn’t speak to pa for a week.

It you hai It read It over
It IB it sermon on

the Important an "all the

BUnks, his friend Scottish Parish ,Minister: "I am 
sorry to hear your wife is so poorly, 
Saunders. What Is really the mat
ter with her?”

Crofter: "'Deed, sir, I can hardly 
tell ye, but It she’s no’ better soon,
T’ll ko VnooVd 11 n mvenl’ finin'

of his little

will remi

I’ll be quite knocked uplOfrWATER ‘I saw her
blare, but I

she started-*.*•• t>
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AN ALL-STAR CAST 0F SUPERLATIVE MSI TON-AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY
• V .y/M ’ 'Z' .. • :

Margaret A. Freer fVHHàm Christy Cabannc’s
MEEZO-SOPRANO

SINGS i—“CALLING ME HOME TO YOU”—Darel.
•MY LADDIE”—Thayer and Mlghtly Lak a Rose— 
Balrd.

MISS FREER WILL SING AFTERNOONS AT 4. EACH NIGHT
ATS.

“ Beyond the Rainbow.”
This production has everythlng-a matchless east-a gnat story 
superb setting*—and the mnsterfal dlreetion ef William Christy
Cabanne.
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that we reused ourselves to the 
whole situation, and demanded 
a halt in this policy of destruc
tion. - .

Silver Cliff Mining Co.

CAPITAL INCREASED TO ttOO/IOflt

thod is still to the

tie». The mein objection to it la that 
it mue* he handled hi men who are 
dead sure el what they are doing, 
and, owing to the tact that burning 
can only be done thoroughly and safe
ly on a few days to each yeer. eennot 
he properly, looked after by any Oov-—      . * 1 —^ ■ - ■ » - -- a. ^ a as

HE BO If A' IE TO SAVE
WATERY Tomw

to-nightreceived
I have pnt to Quite e little of my 

epere time tor the laet tew yeere^ try
ing to get together enough studies of
trees and timber etands to plot curves 
that can be used to the calculation of
probable increment and reproduction 
of local timber. Ton will realise 
that, to order to give the well and 
favorably known law of averages a 
chance to get in ita work, a good 
many thousand observations meat be 
made—and the making of them takes 
a lot of time. I am etill shy a good 
many pages of notes, hut my tables 
are reaching a point where they can 
be used for very rough calculations.

In very round figures, to an average 
local spruce stand (I mention spruce 
as it is the most valuable pulp spec
ies) you can be reasonably sure of a 
diameter increment of about one inch 
per decade to the dominant aed co
dominant trees; that is, a six inch 
three that ie not badly shaded should 
be about seven inches in diameter in 
ten years. This le a rough average. 
To,sbew you how rough tt ie, I may 
say that I have measured treee 43 
years old and 11 inches in diameter 
breast high, and have struck others 
that showed a breast high diameter 
of I inches at 110. years.

On *hls basis, if you log to a five 
inch limit, (that is, cut nothing small
er than 6” DBH) you could reason
ably expect to come back |n fifty 
years and And the A" trees you_1 eft 
behind grown to 10". You wouldn’t, 
however. This is one' of the cases 
in which five and five do not make 
ten. What you probably would find 
is a blowdown, and a mesa of fir 
thicket, of no value for any purposee. 
This is due to the shallow root sys
tem of our local conifers, especially 
spruce. Although the original stand 
on the area to Question might have 
been 90 p.c. spruce, it is very likely 
that the reproduction, after the trees 
left behind in logging have been 
wind-thrown, will be nearer 90 p.c. 
fir, due to the fact that spruce seed 
will not germinate to a bed of moss 
or humus, while fir will germinate 
almost anywhere. You have now 
done several thlnga; «ret, you have 
left behind wood that, under a sys
tem of closer utilisation, would have 
had a certain value; second, you have 
replaced a superior species by an in
ferior,; that is, you have fir Instead 
of sprtice ; third, you are faced with 
the prospect of an indefinite wait be
fore the neir stand can be cut over 

"again, ae fir has a fiendish habit of 
forming thickets and showing prac
tically no Increment tor years. These 
three points have been thoroughly 
proved in Newfoundland and else
where, so the possibility of a sus
tained yield of timber through select
ive logging seems to be knocked op 
the head.

With selective logging, which, in 
its simplest form, is cutting to a 
diameter limit, out of the running, 
the only method left Is the closest 
possible utilisation pf Ute virgin stand- 
followed by some system of refores
tation, It we cut every tree that we 
cm uee off m area, and then wait 
for nature to repair the damage, we 
are sure to have a very long wait, with 
no certainty as to what the crop will 
be in the end, but a fair assurance 
that it will be nearly all fir—which, 
unless mixed with a large percentage 
of spruce, cannot'be used on fast pa
per machines. On the other hand, It 
we try to restock by raising young 
stock in nurseries and transplanting 
in the logged-off areas, we are up 
against the necessity of Using up 
very large sums of mousy for long 
periods. In fact, no private corpora
tion can, at present, tackle any 
«berne of artificial reforestation, and 
even the U.S. Government has only 
bOOU able to practise title method on a 
very small scale tyt experimental 
purposes, Rllwood Wilson (Chief 
Forester for the Laereutlde people) 
ha# estimated that an artificially 
planted forest of 260 square miles 
will support a 100 ton paper mill for 
ever, beginning fifty years from date 
of planting. This is pure theory, of 
course, but think of the cost of plant
ing an area of this sise, and of the 
lose through an unproductive Invest
ment of this «mount tor such a ion* 
time. ■ > -

Ae some old timer remarked, "all 
extremes are wrong" and I’m lnclle- 
ed to think that the solution lies in 
a course between the old "let nature 
take Its course" «tuff and the very 
scientific methods advocated by some 
of the more enthusiastic exponents of 
ertuwel reforestation. « you log to 
a diameter limit, and wait tor result#, 
y<m get btow-dewn sad fir thicket 
tt TP0 leg clean and let nature r»ht 
Us course, you get almost pureflr— 
seme day—perhaps. If you log else# 
aad replant you go broke in a hurry. 
Wbet to del Suppose you log clean 
Md then, grabbing » time when wea
ther conditions are Just right, run * 
fire over your logged-off country, H 
leoke #■ If you may have given n«-

br the Depmty Minister of 
free A. W. Aitkin, JJ*., at ^ 
states that a young man Rowe, 
Edward Howe of Norris An 
drowned at Norris Arm by 
overboard from a motor bo* 
latter was on its way to Fe 
the tragedy happened when 
opposite Mill Teint Botweod.

tod to the representatives <* the an
thracite miners and opera tors to Sotot 
conference the proposed basis of set
tlement; providing for a ten gov eant 
increase to per. recognition 4 an 
eight hour day ae the basic scheme for 
working, and full recognition tft the 
union without checkoff system but 
with the right to have a unto* re
presentative present when meg are 
being paid. The toereaae to pay would 
commence September lit. John L, 
Lewis, international President has 
called a meeting tor ton to-morrow 
morning to consider.

salmon pismire mason* *x-
TENDED nr HEW BRUNSWICK.

OTTAWA, Aug. W.
Th» angling season for salmon in 

New Brunswick has be* extended un
til September 86th. Instead of August 
8ist. as usual. Thla applies to ail 
waters except thee# of Rastigouehe

9ireb junks, fintit 
for sale cheap; ^ 
kindling wood <j, 
daily to any part of

ww-w -
«rament Department. On the Other 
hand, owing to the danger of fire to 
Inexperienced hands, general permis
sion to do broadcast burning is un
thinkable. A law that alMh must be 
burnt would probably result to the 
destruction of most of our small rem
uant of timber to a low years. We 
are carrying out experiments along 
these lines and, so tar, are quite sat
isfied with our progress.

I think that tbpt’s about all the 
information I can give you on refor
estation to general. TO quote a taw 
figures, I have run into a very nice 
stand of about 60 year old spruce, 
reproduced on a burn, that averaged 
about Oft” breast high and ran close 
to 80 eords per aero. The average 
merchantable stand to thla country 
is probably from 60 to 110 years old, 
with a good deal of detect in trees 
over 100 years old. The limit of the 
period of seonemic growth is readi
ed at the age of 80 to 90 years as, 
after that ago, the leas fra* decay 
is at least equal to the natural incre
ment. As thing^ are, I very much 
doubt that W# could hope ter a short
er logging cyeie than 80 years, end, 
after a couple of cuttings, our loosl 
stands would be almost pure fir. If 
a good system of clean cutting and 
burning cm be developed, I rather 
think that we might be able to log 
spruce on a tt year eyele, but, as I 
mentioned before, burning is only In 
the early experimental stage, apd it 
is a ease where progress must be 
mighty slow it tt is to be at all sure. 
One bad point about burning, which 
I should mention. Is that it, after a 
piece of country has been burned ov
er and reproduction has commenced, 
another fire runs ever the area be
fore the new growth hae reached the 
seed-bearing stage, good bye to all 
hope of timber on that area for ever.

As I stated at the beginning of this 
epistle, my conclusions are net back
ed by euBclent data to make them 
reliable. They are, however, consid
erably nearer the truth than those of 
some of our experts who talk about 
pulpwood in SO years. I would make

At the annual g*eral .meeting of 
the Silver Cliff Mining Co., Ltd., held 
In the Board of Trade Rooms on Tues
day ,s resolution was passed unan
imously to increase the capital of the 
Company from 360,000 to 1100,000. The 
increased capital will be used in the 
purchase of seme machinery neces
sary for the extension of operations. 
The mooting was largely attended Md 
great internet was taken to the pro
ceedings. Mr. McKay, Managing Dir
ector of the mine, reported that ma
chinery to turn out 6 tons of concen
trates per day would bo in operation 
by Sept. 16th. A report on the con
centrates recently received from a 
firm in the United Kingdom he said 
was most satisfactory Md a ready 
market wee assured for «11 that could 
be produced. The election of Direc
tors resulted In the re-election of 
last year’s Beard from which the fol
lowing officers were subsequently ap
pointed:—

President—R. B. Job.
Vice-President and Managing Dir

ector—W. A. MacKay.
Secretary Trees—C. 0. Duley.

Watchful Sails. (Pounded to 117» by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram Box 1366
followtol
» their

SB. Watchful to new moo 
Bowring Bros, north side pr 
where she Is being placed to 
ness to make a trip north as 
Hamilton Inlet, Labrador, 
from here on Monday next. Aj 
those who Will take passage 1 
will be the Northern Circuit 
party, presided over by Chief 
Sir William Horwood. Mr. P. 1 
mere, the Bepjity Minister of . 
will alee go.

deel2.ood.ttThe Evening Telegram, Ltd
Proprietors.

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Bvwutog Telegram, 

Ltd* Md not to individuals.

forward to by all. ■ The Swimming 
Club, ) which has a membership of 
forty, including Pike, proceeded to the 
beach, while the remainder of the 
party engaged in some other form of 
amusement. The conditions for 
swimming were not ideal, as a heavy 
lop prevailed, while the wind was 
chilly. Pike, who was a very power
ful swimmer, left his companions 
bathing near the shore, and started 
out to take a long distance swim, his 
object being centred on a boat an
chored on the "Collar." His compan
ions, who were rather amazed at his 
taking such a lengthy swim, warned 
him not to proceed too far, but the 
warning was unheeded; and he con
tinued on. Pike’s swimming abilities 
were watched with the closest atten
tion by members of the Club and 
those from the shore. He reached the 
boat in the offlng ,and after swim
ming completely around it, started 
shorewards. Suddenly those on the 
beach heard him to say ah, ahywhich 
everyone, more or less, understood to 
mean that he had accomplished what 
he had set out to do. Others, how
ever, decided it was a cry for help. 
Pike was then about 100 yards from 
the shore, apparently, resting on 'his 
back, but disappeared from view now 
and again. In the meantime, Mr. 
Harold Macpherson, President of the 
Club who, partly dressed, together 
with Messrs. Scott and Morgan, rush
ed for a boat that lay on the beech, 
and having launched her, set out to 
row hurriedly to the drowning man’s 
assistance. The boat was dry from 
lying to the sun, rapidly filling with 
water, soon capsized, Md all were 
thrown into the-water. Mr. Macpher
son with Me boots on, very placidly 
swam the remainder of the distance 
to the placeSrhere Pike was last seen, 
while the two other men held on to 
the upturned boat, ready to offer any 
assistance required. Unfortunsttly 
for all Mr. Macpherson’e plucky ef
fort proved futile. He returned to the 
upturned boat and held on with his 
companions until a boat, which put 
off from the shore, came to their res
cue Md got them safely to land. All 
three were very mueh exhausted af
ter their long stay in the chilly water. 
No sign, however, could be seen of 
Pike. The accident occurred about 
4.30. A motor boat was then procur
ed, when two men named George and 
Lloyd Fowler, with jiggers and other 
appliance* on board, went out ahd 
made a search for the body, which 
was recovered In about two Md a half 
fathoms, About a*» hour later, some 
•0 yards from the shore. Artificial 
Respiration was applied by Miss Lydia 
Miller, ex-VA.D., with the assistance 
of Messrs. Alex Fesver Md Harold 
Rendell. Dr. Burden, who was stay
ing at Manuels, was informed of the 
tragic happening and was quickly os 
the scene, but soon decided that life 
was extinct. Attar the sad tragedy 
had been made known, Mr. Harold 
Macpherson got in touch with Rev. 
B. C. Harp, who broke the sad new# 
to the bereaved widow. The remains 
were taken in charge by Undertaker 
Carneü, and removed from Topsail to 
his mortuary rooms on Duckworth St., 
where the body was coffined, and later 
conveyed to his late residence, Mc
Dougall Street. The deceased was 
employed to the Shipping Department, 
Royal Stores Ltd, for the pest five 
years, where he was always held to 
the highest esteem by all co-workers. 
He was an ex-member of the C. L. B„ 
and an active member of the Old 
Comrades. He leaves to mourn a 
heart-broken widow Md two dhil- 
dren. the eldest being three aad a halt 
yqars old, to whom will go out the 
Sympathy of the whole community,

Thursday, August 30, 1923, SKINNER’S MONUM1 
WORKS,

188 Duckworth St, St Joi 
HEADSTONES AND NONThe Possibilities of 

Timber Reproduction 
in Newfoundland.

References have been fre
quently made during the past 
few weeks to the great asset 
which we possess in our forests, 
and we have criticized the policy 
which permits of the destruction 
of those forests by Indiscrimin
ate cutting, particularly for the 

of export in its raw

IT ALT SENDS GREECE AN ULTI
MATUM.

ATHBNS, Aug. 80.
The Italian Government has given 

Greece M ultimatum that an. answer 
must he forthcoming in twenty-tour 
hours to the Nets demanding that 
Oresee pay m indemnity of fifty 
thousand lire, salute the Italian fleet, 
Md punish Greeks responsible tor the 
murder of five Italian members of 
the Greece Albanian Boundary Com
mission. Preimer Qonatas told the 
newspapermen all demands were net 
acceptable, but an anewer will be 
given within the limited time-

and'pi
Express Pi Write to-day for our free c* 

Expert carving and lettering 
dees only, no slop work. iuu( 
receive careful attention.

Thone 1992. 
juneA.6mos.eod

Canon m i 
Lest himfelThe Kyle arrived at Port an: 

ques at 8.86 jt-m- yesterday hr 
the following first class pass 
who are on the express due at 
to-day:—A. Chaulk, B. Seeds, 1 
ingour, J. Pika. T. S. Horner, 
Cheryet, and son, Miss F. Wilsoi 
T. Wilson Md son, Miss M. C. 
bell, Ches. Becker, H. H. Penn: 
G. .Talk, L. Coleman, W. G. 7 
Mrs; W. H. Pflte, J. S. McFarle 
Kirber, Mrs. B. Carroll, J. Bu 
Laverge, J. D. HiUmour, Mrs. i 
dore, J. Md Mrs. McLeod, R. an 
Feroeaux, Miss M. Petrie, E. Mi

Craig Day Celebration
NOTICE

ODDFELLOWS OUTING AT SMITH.
ville.

Notice is hereby given that 
for the stock ill trade of Hu 
Elliott, Limited,. . _ in llquldatlm,
be received by the undersigns
new el Sept. 6th, 1928, 

Parties who desire to tender J 
quested to send same to ms ini 
envelopes and marked "Tenld 
Stock” on or before that date ] 

All parties who desire to tends 
Inspect the stock In trade uj| 
sheets upon making application!

Dated at St. John’s this 23rd j 
August. 1128.

J. H. STIC! 
augl4,87,26,11, SeptS ,5 Ufl

purpose 
state.

Reassuring statements have 
been Issued regarding second 
growth by persons who were 
supposed to speak with author
ity, but it is questionable whe
ther their estimates were based 
so much on experience as 
prompted Jjy personal interest.

ed very enjoyable. Te provide for 
conveyance of the large number who 
attended, special busses were engag
ed. The committee tn charge had 
their arrangements well organised, eo 
that every minute passed pleasantly. 
During the afternoon a eplendid pro
gramme of sports was run elf. Fol
lowing a bountiful repeat served by 
the Misses Furlong, an enjoyable

MAYFLOWER UNABLE TO COM- 
FETE IN RACES.

GLOUCESTER, Aug. 86.
The Gloucester schooner Mayflow

er lost another opportunity to show 
speed in the race when It was found 
that her huge cargo of fish cannot be 
unloaded and the schooner prepared 
In time for the postponed Upton 
Prentiss Trophy Competition. to
morrow, off Gloucester. Ie connec
tion with the ter-eentenary celebration 
three schooners Elisabeth Howard, 
Henry Ford Md Shamrock are ready 
for the contest which ie eet 1er ten 
o’clock.

there tor

Disorderly Com Bales,

Residents of Colonial Street ai 
plaining of the disorderly com 
a number of boys' who coni 
nightly to College Square. W 
have been broken, fences tori 
and gardens destroyed by thee 
An occasional visit by a poll 
fleer is requested eo that an ei 
be put te the Mnoyance.

Of Interest to Ti
land to

exciting. After a hard tussle Colon
ial won out and received a beautiful 
■liver cup. A ladies’ race was well 
contested, Misses Tnlk and Aleock 
coming ties. In the flnel Miss Tulk 
won out and received a gold piece as 
prize. There were ten entrants in the 
one mile race. Way, of Exploits 
Ledge, winning in good time. The 
prize was a beautiful rnedaL In the 
half mile Way of Exploite Lodge 
again carried off the honore and a gold 
piece. The 106 yards dash, tor which 
a prize of a gold piece was offered, 
Vrse won by Wm. Gaulton. Three 
football matches were played as fol
lows:— X

1. Atlantic Lodge vs. Past Grands. 
Won by Past Grands.

(2) Colonial vs. Encampment No.l. 
Won by Encampment.

(3) Past Grands vs. Encampment 
Won by Past Grands.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE III 
BEADY FOB THE T0UB1S 

TRADE.
The man from England or id 

ited States or My other countijl 
visiting our City, will find hie fJ 
brand of cigars. Cigarettes, Te 
and other Requisites at Our Staj 

>- We also carry a full line of* 
Postcards and Books of views o! 
foundlMd.

Our Soda Water Fountain is a 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Con 
and other syrups are pronouns 
all to be the very best in the Cn

A good smoke—a cool drink I 
visit to our beautiful Bowriaj 
will linger in your memory tori 
years.

Cash’s Tobacco Stot
june!6,eod,tf Water 1

timber reeources, and experi
menting scientifically in refores
tation, we obtained as full an 
account as possible of his ob
servations and the conclusions 
arrived at, and they appear in 
another column of this issue. We 
feel confident that those who are 
interested in the future of the 
resources of the country will find 
there information which is ed
ucative, but which at the same 
time will not tend to reassure 
them of the wisdom of our forest 
policy.

We cannot too soon begin to 
revise the regulations which are 
in force to protect our supply of 
wood. It is not unlimited, far 
from it, and as the report in
dicates the new growth is very 
slow, and in connection with our 
spruce, it does not reproduce it
self to the extent generally im
agined.

The first matter that we have 
to decide is that the exigencies 
of the hour cannot be considered 
in this connection. Our legis
lators must be made to under
stand that they cannot barter 
away our rights and those of 
our children. Ample protection 
against the ravages of fire must 
be provided, and the selection of 
fire wardens must be made with 
careful consideration of their 
qualifications. Young and ener
getic men are best suited for 
this work, and there should be 
a proper system of supervision. 
Once a fire obtains a hold on a 
forest it is practically impossible 
to check it by human efforts, and 
the only safeguard is in preven
tative measures.

Here as in other directions oyr 
watchword must be Economy, 
but if we are determined to con
tinue the policy of depletion, 
then in all conscience let us reap 
the benefit. It is a miserable 
course to adopt, but far better 
is it that our own people should 
reap the rich harvest obtained 
from the manufacture of our 
timber than that it should go to 
outsiders. z

In almost every publication of 
the shipping lists appears the 
notice, “Bound outwards with a 
load of pit props," a considerable 
portion of which is cut on Crown 
jand. How long are we going to 
remain mere hewers of wood? 
Row long are we going to permit 
the undermining of our Fishing

Shippingof living long enough to collect—that 
the Three Mlle liait, logged this 
winter, will be of so vale* as a source 
of timber when a good many children 
now unborn will have-died of old age. 
Son ads rather a cheerless thing to 
say, but if ie backed by a few years’ 
observation. i •

In my humble opinion (rendered 
worthless by the fast that 1’a a lug
ger and not a politician) if we are 
to have My timber at all to a gen
eration or two, the following things 
are necessary:

1. Strict enforcement of tits present 
fire protection laws, pending the !a- 
troduction of s law with teeth to it. 
This law should widen the powers of 
fire wnrdens, restrict entry to the 
forests In time of fire risk, arrange 
for closer co-operation between the 
Government Md Companies owning a 
timber limit, and, finally, have pen
alty clauses stiff enough to make the 
breach of the law a most unhealthy 
proceeding.

2. Preserve what is 
Three Mile Limit.

8. Establish Forest Reserves by the 
confiscation of limits on which dues 
have not been paid, or which are 
otherwise illegally held. The* re
serve» should, if possible, contain at 
least 19 pA of the timb«r stand of 
the country. A careful survey should 
be made of the timber * these areas 
-met by ordinary surveyors, but by 
foresters—and a plan worked out 
whereby the right to log certain parts 
of the limita could be sold at Inter
val#. togging to be carried out on 
lines to be dictated by the Govern
ment. It eeeme that, after a few 
years, these reserve# might be brought 
to yield # continued revenue, Md at 
the same time, if logging was proper
ly done, be a perpetual forest.

4. Prohibit the expert of pulpwood 
and pit props In My form whatever. 
We have no r«w wood to spare.

DEATH OF 3 PRINCESS.
LONDON, Aug. 80.

Princess Anastasia, of Greece, died 
peacefully at eleven-flfty-flve this 
evening without regaining conscious
ness. She was formerly Annie May 
Stewart, daughter of an Ohio tank
er. She married William. B. Leeds, a 
tin plate king, who died eight years 
later leaving forty million dollars to 
his widow and son, William, Junior, 
who married Princess Xenia, of Rus
sie, niece of ConetMtlne of Greece.

Schr. Bertram arrived at 
Sydney yesterday from Oport 
well, according to a message 
ed by Messrs. Eerie * Sons.

Bebr. Alan F. Rose has art* 
Bay Roberts, coal laden, Iron 
ney.

S.S. Roxbury has cleared fro; 
wood, having on board 4,000 ci 
pit props. The ship is bound 1 
dit.

S.S. Heckla, now disehargto 
at Bowring’s, will lead fish at 
ble’s for the MediterraaeM.

Schr. Ivsnboe. owned by C 
Butt, of Flat Islands, B.B., 
went ashore near Grady durtol 
cent gale, has been towed ti 
teen by e.s. Watchful.

Sebr. Benevolence, former! 
Jean Campbell, will shortly be 
ed ter general overhaul after 
she will load fish for market. 
Hockwed bas been appoint 
command the vessel replacing 
Lahey, who has taken a posit 
•bore,

S.S. Sebastapol, with the H 
Circuit Court on board, ie due 
rive here on Monday next.

w days

Ie, Placei 
Bed to * 
Bailie,*’

VESSEL BREAKS LOOSE 
CHINE CANAL.

MONTREAL, Aug. 80.
On account of the wall of water re

leased by the breaking of the upper 
gates of Lock No. 1 of Lschine Can
al, the steamer John B. Keetchum 
crashed through the lower gates of 
the Lock end averted a collision with 
a passenger liner and other vessels 
by hurriedly dropping anchor. The 
fewer gates of the Lock were carried 
away and hurled into the harbor, 
while the upper gates were left brok
en and useless. The John B. Keetch
um sustained, minor injuries.

nr la-

ir. Sprackl 
t from Syi 
assoctatioi 
Mrs. gpre 

hg visit in

Outing on Broad Floral Tributes 
to the Dei

Cove Road

The picnic organized by Mrs. E. 
Brennan and held yesterday at her 
farm on the Broad Cove Road, proved 
both a social and flsMcial success. 
The affair was held for the purpoee 
of raising funds ter the extension of 
the local school. An enjoyable dance 

with which the day concluded ad
ded a considerable amount to the 
funds. Mrs. BrennM to deserving of 
the highest praise for her disinteres
ted effort# and It la pleasing to re
mark the unqualified success which 
attended the function. x

ie weddl
Nothing eo nice ss Flowen W 

of sorrow. W# can supply *1 
and Crosses on short notlctl 
guarantee satisfaction. We 
deavour to meet the humtleit m 

"Bsy It with Flowers.”
VALLET NURSERIES LTD, 

Tessier BrotMJ

left of the
to St.

BODIES or ALPINE cumbers 
RECOVERED.

I. ^ JUNGFRAU, JOCH,
Switzerland, Aug. 86.

The bodies of Sir Hubert Haydra 
and two guides who left Lauterbrun- 
nen, on August 16 tor an excursion 
upon Jungfrau, were found yesterday 
on the west base of the precipice. Sir 
Hubert was a director of geological 
survey In India Md during his car
eer did extensive geological work

ies, of
ram MUD TROUT.—In add 

it# ether attractions Topsail 
many inducements to the folio 
Isaac Walton. On Monday I» 
W. P. Aylward, of the city, i 
6 eplendid mud trout wbighlni 
l lb. each in one of the pgnde 
ted not far from the station.

BORN.
R. C. C!

On Wednesday, August 29th, 
Md Mrs. W. V. Warren, a soi.
mature.)

On the 14th inst., to Mr. and ; 
H. Timoerley (nee Florence H 
Of St. John’s,'Newfoundland) “ 
lngton, Manchester, England, a i

St Andrew’s

Published Annually, 
THE

DIED.wn^ RID FAREWELL TO DEPART-1
ING MEMBERS.

A special meeting of St Andrew's 
ftceiRy i« being held this evening tor 
the purpose of bidding farewell to two 
prominent members Messrs. R. H. 
Tatt end A. G. Gibb, who are leaving 
here on Saturday by S.S. Rosalind, for 
Beaton, where, they Intend making 
their future homes. The Feildian 
Football team of which Major Tait baa 
been a prominent member will be 
present et the meeting to join to the 
farewell festivities.

and also wrote" on researches.

THE CHESTER CONCESSION CON- 
FIRMED.
NEW YORK. Aug. 86.

'. The famous Chester eonoepsions to 
Turkey will eoon be in tbs control

LONDON D1 Drowned at Topsail. 
Pike, leaving wife and 2 children, 
brother and 2 sisters (in Vs-*
mourn their toes, Funeral » 
day, St 240 p.m., from his li», 
dence, 46 McDougall St. rjj 
will Please accept this the otil
tlmation. ,

Last night, after a long "J 
William Irwin, aged 82 yearM 
tog one MU, two daughters, t 
ters and a large circle of 
mourn their Ides. Funeral to-w] 
Friday at M6~p,m. from 
residence, Sand Pits Road 
Pond-ROad. - „ d

Passed peacefully away. ® j
*0**1 HR* V». J"-®*]

Const j

WM* Frerixclal * Foreign
Mtf Traie

Languages
enables trader» to

____ with
MANUFACTURERS of Canadian business men, it was of. 

flcially learned yesterday. The 6»n 
cessions were granted to Rear Admlr- 
,al Colby M. Chester, United Stade. 
Navy, retired. Charles Austin Bar

St. Michael’s 
• Parish Appeals for

Md Is the
Industrial Centres of t 
idem and Ireland, the
STOP* America, etc. The

Voluntary Workers names,
ClassifiedDisastrous Fire than 2,006 headings,

EXPORT MEM.G. Band Concert to
night Bannennan Park,

at Springdale. An appeal je wad# to «U gble bodied 
workers including landscape gard
eners to "leni a hand" to put the rec
tory grounds LeMarefcsnt Road into 
shape. To-night and following eveu- 
to«p. weather permitting, there will 
be music (of sorts) gt the Princes

liars ef
Colonial »r4 four daughters, Mrs. 

TUciCI‘‘at Greeflspond, Mrs- 
Aquiree; St. Philip* Mrs. 
sey. Bell Island -and Mrs. 
Cull of St. Philips, two son»
lx» Md Edgar at'st PhiW,
to take Place from his la» 1 
av et. Philips on; Friday »t 
Beaton paper», please <*>&■

The Telegram has received the fol- 
towlng message from Mr. R. G. Ash; 
"Spectacular fire here last midnight, 
large mill owned by Wellman’s ee- 
t»te totally destroyed, also all »ur- 
■renndlng lumber. Nearby bouses

(weather permitting) 

From Cape Race.
RAND MASTER RETURNTD 

SEVENTH TERM.
TORONTO, Aug. 

The reelection f<y the seventh 
! W. G. Farley, Toronto, ae Sup 
rand Master of Loyal True 1 
isoctatlon was the- feature of 
.cond day of the convention 
ruro, N.8., wae selected for the

Buekmeatera field by the kifid CARDS
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind south west, fresh weathi 

cloudy, a three-masted echr. pas»
NOTE OF THAN*»

on the
itlon give”i next year.yesterday int at

will loafat 6.20 Md echr. Linda Pardy arrived

TremlHs
Thistle and Morris- ■L end their unsellof the and their

friends
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la now ont end
on tti,

season for hay.

rats, Cold Bay'at
hare e tad effect ea eeenlne brituhw tkt imHiI tabm.«remug, uriagHIB UV WPyV-MM. MiPTtt

dor police, Customs offlcials did a 
party of prospectera who want to 
the coast during the early septan. 
The ship left here on June l$tk and 
arrived at her destination on tha lend 
anchoring about 1% miles treat the 
shore, near Big Brook Bight. Ashore 
the police erected their headquarters 
and all arrangements were made for 
the anticipated gold rush, but it Wàs 
a month later before the first pros
pectors arrived. Capt. Bragg reparte 
that there fishermen will hare only 
half an average voyage, floaters 
however, have done fairly well. At 
Cttt Threat, James Wade of Concep
tion Hr. has 800 quintals, others In 
that vJelnfty have done very little. 
At Indian Hr., Jerrett’s four traps 
only average 100 quintals. At the 
Wolf Islands, where the fishery la 
nearly always good, traps have only 
9 and 10 quintals, while the best only 
halls for 140 quintals. There was 
good fishing at the Iron Boned and 
Ragged Island! end also at Caps Har- 
'risen. Coming south the Watchful 
passed a number of vessels in Grosse 
Water Bay all homeward bound and 
looking well fished. Among the pas
sengers who returned war# Sergt 
Churchill and special police squad. 
Mr. Warwick Smith, Customs Col
lector at Stag Bay. and his assist
ants Messrs. Hickèy and Coombs, F. 
P. LeGrow, Postmaster at Stag Bay 
and F. Cassen, F. Lapalme, F. R. May, 
Captain Jeffrey, Fred Clarke and 
Ogilvie.

School
Suits

At present this Store is particularly attractive to those who wish to buy moder
ately-priced articles, of a quality which they would never expect to fthd near 
the prices charged. This standard, merchandise, is rendered of still greater 
service to the thrifty customer by the special reductions given here every 
Friday and Saturday.

Calrert and Sawyers, of St,
We are no* showing 

an advanced shipment 
of Serges, Tweeds, 
Velveteens, etc. For

ipent » couple of Weeks vaca- 
Vhitbourne a»d Southeast 

k where they enjoyed fishing 
^ while here the genpethen 
, «Loch Leven Itease," .and 
noe again next year.

Wearing apparel for KJ fl I I IKi e? 
children at the lowest LJ L/\\I 'nil (V^ 
possible priées. J" UT UEvlti. Y
Tweed Suits. \ fK TT

Boys’ Tweed Suits I f It U
in Light - and Park 1 U1 JU

.Grey, Pinch Back, plain 'WÉV'
leg; a three-piece suit M
to fit keys of from 8 to 
12 years. Reg. 110.00 ■
eutt>r $9.50 If
To at taps "from w to jSgÊr'
17 years. Reg. $11.50

$10.40 B
Boys’ Corduroy Suits,

* piece Suits in Light and Dark Brown, 
Plain back, pants belted at knee, made to stand
hardest wear, just the thing for school boys; 
to fit boys of 7 to 19 years. Regular li QA 
$5.50 suit for.................. ............: WWeBe
Tweed Suits.
s Dressy Tweed Gordon Suits for the smaller 
boy, assorted Tweeds with White Peter Pan 
collar, Pearl button on front and cuff, plain 
pants lined throughout. To fit boys of GC ÇA 
4 to 7 yesrs. Reg. $7.00 suit for .. .. wO.UW
Boys’ Caps.

Tweed Caps in assorted light and CO— 
dark Greys; all glees. Reg. 40c. ea. for «'«TVs
Eton Caps.

Boys’ Navy Eton Caps made of best quality 
Serge; assorted sizes. Regular $5c. ea, 75» 
for......................................................

this week wè are ot
tering the following 
at reduced prices: for This WeekNavy Serge,

Just the thing ter school Dreaiet.
40 inches wide. Rag. $1.25 »rd terTT. .fUt 
50 inches wide. Reg. $1.85 yard-tor .. . .{jte 
44 Inches wide. Reg. $$.60 yard ter .. ..11.74 
44 Inches wide. Reg. $2.40 yard for .. ..tail 
46 Inches wide. Reg, $3.00 yard ter .. . 6.74 
54 inches wide. Reg. $3.65 yard for .. . ,#S4 
66 inches wide. Reg. $4,If yard tor .. .$441 
58 inches wide. Rag. $g.U yard for .. . ,$4A(
Colored Dress Serge.
« inches wide, in stadea et Navy, Green,

Dark Brown, Light Brown and G* *7fl 
Pawn. Reg. $3.00 yard for............. #4e#V
English Costume Tweed.
__66 inches wide, in colors of Grey and Brown,

Read file Specialhave left V#ittbournefollowing
,, their homes in New York:— 
, petipas and infant, Mr. W. and 
Bsrrett and famnies, Mr*. W. 

lwd children, sevetal reafdents 
WoWn, and Mrs. Jpeae Jones 
M shortly. So the ekodus goes Sweaters and Blouses

,4 sympathy Is felt and ex- 
for the Rev. Canon Smart, R. 

^ Is well known here), over the 
ns and painful accident he met 
recently. We are glad to learn 
yon Is now able to sit up and ,1 himself in parish matters 
jfter two weeks enforced and 

lete rest in bed. We hope his re- 
, will be as rapid as possible.

Tricoline Smocks.
Women’s Tricollne Smocks In assorted stripes 

with round naok. start sleeves and hipper band, 
finished with neat hemstitching, Reg. GO Art 
$2.80 each for...........................................
Silk Shirtwaists.

Women's colored silk Shirtwaist*, in shades of 
Saxe and Rose, long sleeves with the convenient 
two way collar, made of good quality ÉC Irt 
silk. Reg. $4.00 each for .. ................ W»»*W

Women’s Habutai Silk Shirtwaists.
In White only; fastened with on* large Pearl 

button *t front; heavy weight silk of 0*7 QQ 
the best quality. Reg. $0.60 each for • I ••'O
Women’s Vests.

Made of good quality ribbed Cotton, half

Sweater Coats.
Women all Wool, fancy knit Sweater 

Coat*, la color eomblnatlons of Sax* and 
Pearl, Camel and Scarlet, Mauve and Pearl, To
mato and Pearl; long roll collar, long sleeves, 
hipper band fastened at side; sizes 36 GO QA 
to 41 Reg. 14 45 eaoh for...................... wV.DU
Pull-Over Sweaters.

Women's all Wool Pull-Over Sweaters, in all 
the leading shades: Saxe, Peacock, Camel, Honey- 
dew, Scarlet, Pearl and Tomato; trimmed with

Heather mixtures; also in Bt»w» G1 £ 
and Grey cheeks. Reg, $1.86 yard tervl.V
Velveteen.

22 inches wide, in the following shades: 
Navy, Brown, Ruby, Cardinal, Base, Great 
Taupe add Myrtle; this is a very ape- Gf A
clal line. Reg. $1.65 yard for ......
Polonaise Costume Lining.

cong the motorists here of late 
, v, and Mrs. Rennie, Mrs. Robt. 
n Hon. and Mrs. Bell, Messers, 
r înd party. “Loch Leven House” 
mil patronized and Is a boon to 
den and wayfarers.

contrasting shades and have long sleeves, round
neck and girdle; ideal for late summer G A QC 
wear, Reg. $6.66 each tor .. .. .. ..
Silk Sweater Coats.

Women’s Silk Sweater Coats. Tuxedo collar, 
peekets and belts. Sizes 3e to 40. We have 
the*e in Black and Navy only; made of heavy 
quality Sweater silk. Refular $10,60 GQ OA 
each for......................... . .. .. .. ..
Flannel Middies.

Child’s and Misses’ Navy Flannel Middles with 
collar and patch pocket, trimmed with White 
Silk Braid, laced In front with a wider White 
Braid, band at bottom, buttons at sides, made of 
Admiralty Serge, and warranted fast colors ; 
to fit girls from 6 to 14 years. Reg. GC OÇ

League Football—St. George’s 
Field, this evening, at 7. C.E.I. 
va. FetkUans. Admission 10c. La
dies free. Grandstand 10c. extra. 
Boys aug30,ll

sleeves, round neek. Regular 40c eaoh 41 
for..............:.................... ............................ wi
Women’s Medium Weight Vests.
with high ne<* and long sleeves; 
suitable for fall wear. Reg, $1.76 «a. for
Misses’ Corsets.

Buttoned front with shoulder strap 
with suspender» and Clasps, Reg.
$1.85 pair for ......................... .................

L v. J. and Mrs. Higgltt are ex- 
U here next week and will put 
[there for a couple of weeks holl- Speclals in Stamped Goods

Stamped SideBoard Cloths.
Made of White Pique, pretty designs, but- AC- 

tonholed edge; size 17 x 36. eg. 66c. ea. for “vw
Stamped Pillow Cases.

Envelope style; buttonhole edge, very pretty dag 
signs stamped on ends; alls 20 x 30. Reg. GO OB
$3.35 each for................................................ wAi.l®
Stamped Cushion Tops.

Made pf Crash Linen, in pretty tinted floral 4M 
sign, ready for working; sse 18 x 23. Reg. 00_
40c. each for..........................................

Cushion Tops of a little better quality in Crash 
Linen, in a wide assortment of pretty tinted CA— j 
designs; size 18 x 24. Reg. 60c, each tor .. •'vH
Linen Centres.

Made of best quality White Linen, very pretty de
sign, ready for working; sizes 22 x 22. Reg. QC-
$1.20 6«ich îpr , . • • e • e e i f e a •> • e e ».

Manslaughter,
Bales, of St. accom-

litd by her two sons are guests at 
ad Mrs. Samuel Sparkes.

others
Bargains in Smailwares
ÏINB LEATHER POCKET WALLETI

$6.00 each far

to. and Mrs. Tipple spent a week 
Bis E. and Mrs. Tipple here. Mrs. 
lit, Jr. left by the "Sachem" for 
tad to spend the winter with re-
its at Southampton.

t. J. Reay arrived here on the 
md though still feeling the et- 
of his recent illness, is able to 
oat and was seen in his garden
pticaly using his lawn-mower 
Ms arrival. itos Mats,

Made of White Linen,. In a variety of prêta 
signs; size 10 x 10. Regular $1.10 each £
fOr .. .. a. a. .. «. . . .. .. .. .. *. .. *. —
Guest Towels.

Best quality Huckabuck; pretty applique dj 
designs ; size 36 x 16.'Reg, 80o. each for .. U
Women’s Nightdresses.

Made of White Cambric, short sleeves, s< 
neck, is a variety of pretty designs, ready GO 
for working. Reg. $3.00 each for ........ v«
Child’s Rompers.
In Pink. Blue and Fawn Linen; In a varlel 

* tamped picturesque designs. Regular 90c. O 
each for .. ............................. .......................... •
Children’s Hats.

In a large assortment of Stamped designs; 1 
scalloped edge. Jteg. 26c. each tor................. A

. Dr. Bond and daughter art
rs at “The Grange.” HYGIENE—Way to Health. Part ?, (Senior).

GECol 11ns. My ‘ First. " ' Special
each................................................................«le,

PROFESSOR MEIKLE JOHN’S HISTORIES—
nfFm*1 COPPERFIÉLD'S ' BOYHOOD—Special

each................................................................ file.
A CHRISTMAS CAROL—f ^
COLLINS’ POCKET MARI

Royal Readers.
No. 1. Special each....................
No. 2. Special each .. .. -.. ..
No. 3. Special each....................
No. 4. Special each....................
Ne. 6. Special each ....................
No. 6. Special each ............

The Royal Crown Readers,
Primer, Part 1. Special each 
Primer, Part 2. Special each ..
No. 1. Special eaoh....................
No. 2. Special each .. .. ..
No. 8. Special each....................
No. 4. Special eaah....................

,8e. each up
t. H. Leslie is now spending a 
pie of weeks vacation with his 
ily at the Leslie bungalow.

Its. Bailie (nee Miss Cragg) spent 
days visiting Mrs. Leslie on her 

im from "The Downs,” Point 
tie, Placentia. Old friends were 
üed to renew acquaintance with 
t Bailie.

New Fall Footwear 
For Men 

Boys and 
! Youths

ÊËÊÿk At Special Prices

-Special each lib.
Drawing Books,

The Dominion Drawing Book—Size JO x 12.
Special each............. ..................... Me.

The Excelsior Drawing Book—Size 8Vi x 11.
Special each . .............................  i$c,

The Student’s Drawing Book—Size '7% x If).
Special each............................ Me.

Vere Fester’s Drawing Book—Site 7$6 x 18. 
Special each .. -........... .. ...................19c.
Copy Books,

Vere Foster’s Bold Writing. Special each .. 8c. 
Christian Brothers. Special each.............. 18c.

Exercise Books.
The Crown.
The Empire.

No. 6. Special each.....................................10c.
No. 6. Special each.....................................78c.

Christian Brothers’ Readers.
Primer. Special each ..  6c.
No. 1. Special each.................................   8c.
No. 2. Special each.............    88c.
No. 8. Special each .................... . .. . 80c.
No. 4. Special eaah .. .. .. .. .. ..68c.
Junior Reader. Special each........................ 76c.
Cathechlam, Butler’s. Special each............... le,

BRICKLEVS ARITHMETICAL TABLE BOOK— 
Special* each.................:...............;.............. 8c.

ROYAL SCHOOL SERIES ARITHMETIC—
Nos. 1, 8, 8. Special each ..  7c.

SHILLING ARITHMETIC—Without answers.
Special each..................................  68c.

ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC— Special ea. . Me.
KIRKLAND SCOTT—Special each.............86c.
"HAMBLIN SMITH’S ARITHMETIC—20th Mec- 

tury edition. Special each.............. ..88c.

k Spracklin, Sr. was here on a 
It from Sydney, N.S., and renewed 
associations with Whitbourne. Mr. 

1 Mrs. Spracklin, Jr. also paid us a 
•S visit in July.

Household Linens 
Damask ^èêêêÊêlJWen’s Boots.

_ Black Viet Kid; 
’sizes 6 to 18, a very 
comfortable and 

[good looking Beot; 
only a limited aunt- 

Iber left. Rag. $6.86 
«pair for (C OT

p wedding of William Drover of 
P110 Sadie, youngest daughter of 
P Clarke, took place on the 20th 
gib St. John’s Church, where the
pi knot was tied by the Incum-

Ip8dal each ..
Royal Scribblers.

106 Pages. Special each
Ruled. 160 Pages. Special each
Plain. 800 Pages. Special each
Ruled. 200 Pages. Special each

Slates.
||ta « * T. Special each .. 
Blza 6 x ». Special each .. 
sue 6tt X 10, Special eaah ..

add Tray 
Goths 

Sideboard
1 Userai of the late Mr. Paul 

ot Placentia Junction, was 
1 kf two Christian Brothers from
*■c- Chapel to their cemetery 
« Friday, 24th Inst.

Women s sandals.
Black and Brown Calf. Cuban Rubber heels 

and round toe, the New '’King Tut” shoe, very
serivceaqie; sizes 8 to 6. Special per GC AÇ
pair te r ................ ...
Child’s Sandals.

Made of Black and Brown Calf, with wide 
extension sole; sizes 9 to 11. Reg. G1 fig 
$1.85 pair for . . .. ................ vJUwU
Child’s Shoes.

Black Calf with % inch heel, ankle strap, 
buckle in front, ateta 8% to 11, Reg. GO $ A 
$2.35 pair for................. .. .. ..
Misses’ Shoes.

White Cantu Shoes, laead with rubber 
heels, Ideal for outing wear. Reg. GO SA 
$2.45 pair fo^..................................... y~Wtt,lQ

SEASONABLE HOSIERY
Women’s Hose.

Silk Lisle Hose In Black and Brown, soft fis- 
ish, fully mercerised, fashiontaleg and EO_ 
ankles. Reg. 60c. pair for .. .. .. „ WC,
Women’s Cashmere Hose,

30 dozen, in shades of Blank, Brown, Grey 
and Fawn; seamless leg and nil Wool, to as
sorted ribs; also plain; sizes 9. and QC_ 
9%. Reg. 95c. pair for ............ .. ...........  OJÇ»
Children’s Hose.

Pure Wool Cashmere, in shades of Pink, Blqe, 
Fawn and Cream. These are a very fine ribb 
and warranted fast dyes; sizes 2 to 4. QA- 
Reg. $1.06 pair tor...................... ... .. îrvCs
Children’s Cotton Hose.

In Brown only; plain and ribbed, spliced 
feet, extra strong, all sizes. Special par 1A_

«« Sarah Sharpe (C. E. Teacher) 
,ee tor Argentin on the 29th, where 

the "Glencoe” for Rose 
*che to take charge of the School 
“’tour LaCou.

CushionsNew Goods for Men Knewling’e have Just received 
another shipment of the famous 
I.T.S. Rubber Heels, selling at 
the usual low prices; also a jèb 
line selling for 10c. and 15c. a 
pair, at KNOWLING’S SHOE
STORES.—aug30,3i,eod

Men’s Felt Hits.
Soft Fait Hats, in talers of Bleak, Navy, Brown sad 

Yawn; the Newest English shapes for fall GO QC 
wear, all alaaa. Reg. $*.$» each tor .. ,. W.g*» 

Another Una of Men’s Soft Felt Hate, in the New

We are new shewing a chot 
selection of Men’s Flowing Ei 
Tie». Below you will find a fe 
lots taken at random for tb 
Sale. - .

Table Damask.
White Damask in a variety of pretty de

signs; all good qusUty.
64 inches ’wide. Reg,$1.10 yard for.. .. 96a. 
56 inches wide. Reg, $1.20 yard for ,. . .81.88 
6$ Inches wide. Reg. $1.35 yard for .. . .$1,88
Tea Cldths.

Made from Pure White Linen, nth a drawn 
work centre, trimmed with.* wide Battenburg 
Lace of pretty design; else 36 x 3$. G1 QC 
Reg. $2.20 each for ...... .. .. .. WAzwsei
Fawn Linen Tea Cloths.

A Tea Cloth ot-a special quality, corners era-'

Crepe Ties,Shape tor fall wear, both these lines repre-
All the rage In "New York” 

all the newest designs and pat-* 
terns to choose from. G1 1Q; 
Reg. $1.46 each for fl*W
Bilk Ties.

Wide flowing ends, In a won-l> 
dertul assortment of designs,' 
and coloring*. f,
Reg. 25c. each for..............88c.
Reg. 36c. eàeh for.............. 81c.i
«•S- 6$*. each for ,, ;.#8it

Bag. 61.76 each tor
A Canadian Quotation,UnUaad Kid Gloves; one dome teatanar, made of 

an Cape Kid; all sise» In stock, a very serviceable
a spatial value. 1.68 pair Lord of the Lands, beneath Thy bend

ing skies.
On field and flood, wkar’er our banner 

flies,
Thy people lift their hearts to 

Thee,
Their grateful voices raise:
May our Dominion ever be
A Temple to Thy praise.

Thy will alone let all enthrone;
Lord of the Lands, make Canada 

Thine own.
Lord of the Lands, mata Canada 

Thine own!
Almighty Love, by Thy mysterious 

power,
In wisdom guide, with faith and free

dom dower :
Be ours a nation evermore.
That no oppression blights,
Where Justice rule# from shore to 

shore.
From Lakes to Northern Lights.

May love alone for wrong atone;
Lord of the Lands, make Canada 

Thine own, <
Lord of the Lends, make Canada 

Thine own!

Gloves.
broidered in attractive designs and colors; 
ished with medium hemstitched bor- G1 
der. Reg. $1.65 each for.................. V*»
Table Cloths

White Damask Table Cloths In very pr< 
floral designs; mercerised finish with v 
hemstitched border; size 66 x $6. GC 1 
Ret $6.40 each for .. ..................... W*
Table Napkins.

Size 26 x 26; extra fine qaultty, assorted 
signs, beautiful Damask finish; hem- 41 
med ready for use. Reg. 46c. each for «
Sideboard Cloths,

Made from White Linen, neatly embrolde 
ends, trimmed with wide Battenburg G1 , 
Lace; size 14 x 66. Reg. $1.76 èa. for #*•*

Man’s reel one dome faste;
la a very * and cab be
denned by Rag. $.90 pr. tordo’* Store News,

Now Is the time to buy 
a few pairs of Socks for 
present and future wear, 
when you can get them at 
Specially reduced price».

i Silk Socks.
J Black and Tan and 
I White; all sizes CA 
[ B*g- $1.80 pr. for OUC.

Leather Belts. .
Men’s and Boys’ Leatt 

Nickl* buckle; assorted 
each tor . * .. .. ^.
President Biaces.

Made of 1I|8 
strong Met * * 
particular.

'stout eable eord and
1, guaranteed in every

78c. pair for
Cotton Socks,

Black webbing; wth the lm;ôa T5e »ur socks, o»e pair
in a box.

I“*ter Bru* ,. 7- V.iuwi
, ”ow 1 compléta stock of 
, brat6d Pompeian Beauty

Ponder .. .. .. 80a
“ey Cream ... ... 80e.
b ght Cream .. 16*.
Bloom .. a*.

Satin T Driving GIoIn ehadea of Brown,
trimmed with Women’s Driving Gloves of —From "O Canada.” $y A. D. Watson.■ere; neat close of Tan; 2Napa Kid, in Toronto.tor fan wear. Rag. fasteners ; all sizes. Reg.

each for . $1.86 pair for

*■«.** r* w
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r boy or
have them fitted out the very

50c. to 2,

Distril

ALL PERSONS having claims 
against the above mentioned Insolvent 
Estate are required to furnish partic
ulars of same, duly attested, to Sir 
William F. Lloyd, Trustee, on or be
fore the 14th day of September, 1888, 
after which date the said Estate will 
be distributed, regard only being had 
to such claims as the said Trustee

auglT.eod

Trustee.

feSH CREAM
Lettuce.

Choice Table Butter 
. 2 lb. slabs.

Pot and Cut Flowers. 
Bakeapples, Bananas, Ap

ples, Oranges, Plums. 
New Cabbage, Potatoes, 

Turnips, Carrots, Beet 
— ALSO —

Home-made Tea Buns, Pat
ties, Jelly BoD & Pies.

W. WH1TEWAYS,
Thone 2018 8 Charlton St.

Successful Operation.
Mr. Peter J. Whitten underwent an 

operation at the General Hospital on 
Tuesday morning last to hare his 
right eye removed* The operation, 
though difficult, proved very success
ful, and the patient Is doing as well 
as can be expected. It will be remem
bered ttiat Mr. Whitten met with an 
accident some two month* ago at the 
Majestic Theatre, when a piece of 

‘èel entered- the eye, causing total
blindness.

I a «red prospectors from further con- 
i tinning the search.” Hope spring! 
eternal to the gold hunter.

Ing 260-carats. Pearls have always 
been considered most desirable for 
«dominent on account of their won- 
lerful velvety rlchnese. Tee high pri
me of

437 WATER ST. WEST.MBUBD’S LINIMENT
reel pearls ot the highest type,

meat:
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IT ISN’T NECESSARY to spend a small 
opéning. Send them along to us a

1 -.....................

approaching 
lowest

GINGHAM DRESSES. 
2.40 to 4.50.

SUSPENDERS.b 
25c. to 70c. -

MIDDIES. 
Special at 85c.

VESTS.
55c. to 1.50.

TAN HOSE.
20c. to 1.10 pain

WEAR
PULL-OVER SWEATERS. 

2.00 to 2.80.

CORSET WAIST!
1.00 to 2.00

HATS.
2.35 to 5.00.

BLACK HOSE.
20c. to 2.40 pair.

WHITE HOSE.
20c. to 70c. pair.

Friday and Saturday
Special Sale Days

74c. to 3.00 yard. —•
NAVY DRESS SERGE. COTTON CASHMERE.

1.05 to 6.00 yard. 55c. yard. >
POUND BLANKETS.

1.20 lb.
BLANKET PATCHES. RAGLAN CLOTH.

25c. lb. 1*25 yard.
DRESS SILK.

2J50 to 5.00 yard. BR

30c*

AILOR SUITS. 
5.50 to 14.50.

1.85 to 2.35

SWEA1.......
£50 to 3J20.
x

SHIRTS with COLLAR. 

L00 to 1.80. 

PYJAMAS.

2.00 to 2.70.

SAILOR CAPS. 
1.00 to 1.40.

Mail Order Department.
Prompt, Efficient Service.

Pearls and Where
They Come From.

Pearls are the only precious gems 
obtained from the sea, and the only 
gems that do not need cutting In or
der to Improve them.

The truest and best pearls come 
from Japan and the Malay rivers. In 
order to reach the depths where the 
pearl oysters are found, the diver lets 
himself down by means of a large 
stone, so as to have the greater 
amount of time In filling his basket.

Most shell covered animals or mol- 
Tusks line their shells with à secre
tion, which sets hard and becomes 
Smooth and shimmering, which Is 
called "Nacre" or mother of pearl. 
This Is used for the manufacture of 
pearl buttons, handles of knives and 
forks and other things.

XpearT is-really the child of a sick 
Oyster and Is the result ot a little 
piece--of- calcareous limestone, or a 
grata «©sand which finds Its way Into 
the shell and Irritates the poor unfor
tunate bivalve. It cannot get rid of the 
obstruction, and membranous sub
stances from the oyster cover and 
Snvelop the grain of sand until It be
comes larger and larger, and thus, a 
beautiful velvety pearl Is formed.

Sometimes a sea enemy of the 
oyster win bore a hole through the 
shell. The victim repairs the breach 
by depositing secretion to the hole, 
almost like an air bubble on the 
water. This sets, and as a result, at 
blister pearl Is formed.

The pearl oyster Is In a class by 
Itself, and Is quite different to the 
dull, opaque shell of the domestic 
oyster. They lay In the bed of the sea 
or river from 60 to 160 feet below the 
surface.

The fisherman spreads the oysters 
on the beach In the hot sun to decom
pose, which, owing to the great heat, 
occurs very rapidly. The rotten sub
stance Is then washed away and the 
pearls are removed.

During the 13th century the Chinese 
discovered a process whereby pearls 
were artificially produced. A minute 
foreign substance Is Introduced Into 
the shells of mussels, causing irrita
tion which eventually develops a 
pearl.

The purest and most valuable 
pearls came from the east. There are 
fisheries to the Persian gulf, off the 
Australian coast, among the Pearl Is
lands to the Bay of Panama. Black 
pearls come from fisheries In Lower 
California.

The most perfect pearl to the world 
was once to be found in the Museum 
of Zoslma, at Moscow, and was known 
as La Pellegrina. It was perfectly 
globular and weighed 28-carats. The- 
largest known pearl to the world Is 
to be found In the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, England, which weighs three 
ounces and measures four and a halt 
Inches to circumference.

The fisheries of India are under 
government control. The divers are 
let down by means of a cord to which 
Is attached a forty pound stone. He 
remains down from 60 to 80 seconds. 
He carries with him a stick with a 
sharp spike as a means of defense 
from sharks and other submarine 
enemies of man.

A snake charmer always accom
panies the divers and none of them 
will make a descent without first un
dergoing the snake charmer’s incan
tations for hie safety. He continues to 
dive until exhausted, when he Is re
placed by another. The oysters are 
•old at public auction In hatches ot 
one thousand each.

In the year 1678, Philip of Spain Is 
•aid to have received a pearl weigh-

place them out of the reach of any but 
the wealthy, but Imitations are so 
marvellous as to provide an excellent 
substitute for the Impecunious.

Ç.C.C. Field Day.

Study of the Heavens.
NEAREST STAR FOUR TEARS 

AWAY.
Five years ago, the yellow Mal- 

maleon carnation wag unknown. To-

ENJOYABLE OUTING ON 
SIRE HILLS.

SOUTH

The weather man passed out the 
goods yesterday and the field day 
held by the C.C.C. on the South Side 
Hills, proved to be one of the best 
ever held In the history of the Corps. 
At 2.30, the parade moved off head
ed by the brass Band, which played 
popular air» along the march. Hav
ing arrived at their destination the 
manouevres were immedlaaely com
menced, the attacking party under 
command of Capt J. M. Speams, and 
C.8.M: Squires, while the defensive 
was In charge of R. S. M. Sexton and 
C. S. M. Moore. The field operations 
lasted two hours, and ended with 
the capture of the defensive position 
by the attackers to a very skillful 
manner. There were three carnali
ties, Sgt. L. Moore and Pts. O’Neil and 
Purcell. Although they received dis
charges the Injuries were only slight.

Return to Beaver Pond, and the 
wants of the inner man was seen to 
by R.Q.S.M. Meadus, D.M. Walker, 
and Cook Lynch. After the lads had 
feasted royally, a court martial was 
held and proved both amusing and 
Interesting. Football matches were 
also held and resulted to the Junior 
Football team winning all the games. 
Return to the Armoury was made at 
8 p.m., and before dismissal, Capt. 
Spearns and R.8.M. Sexton expressed 
their appreciation of the hearty sup
port which the new hand has given 
the Corps. A vote of thanks was 
tendered them, after which the brig
ade was dismissed, having enjoyed 
the day's outing Immensely.

If the light of all the stars were to j day It is widely grown, 
go out at once, it would be at least! Land and water tortoises have been 
four years before we noticed any dit- , known to live as long as one hundred 

; ference in their light After that time rears In the possession of one fam-
! these lights in the sky would dis- 117-_ , , ...
! appear one by one, according to their Over two hundred species of wild 

distance from the earth. No one Uv- birds have been known to visit the 
tog to-day would see the last starlight London district at one time or an- 
go out If all their lights were exL-Otber.
tinguished at once. The nearest'star ««ders released from aeroplanes 
takes four and one half years for its have been successfully tested In 
light to. .come to us. We say a star la America as targets for anti-aircraft 
so many "light years” away, basing gu°°*r8'
Its distance on the time it takes its Although weather conditions have 
light to reach us. It takes light 10»,- been fatal to roses this year, carna-

; 000 years and more to reach us from ‘Ions have been particularly success-
some of the farther stars. From some ful-
of the more distant stars we are Just Poisonous gases are to be used 
now receiving the light that original- against rattlesnakes In Texas. The 
ly emanated from them way back In «as will be forced Into their winter 
the stone age—before history. It has hiding-places.
taken it all these years to reach ua. i Macaws, a kind of parrot, native to 

IP Arrest’s Comet Coming. : South America, can break with their 
j unless It has met with disaster beaks nuts. whlchNceSlst attacks with 
' since it was last seen thirteen years a hammer. ..
' ago the comet discovered by Dr. D’Ar- Poor law relief was being received 
'rest, at Leipzig, to the summer of-*? one Person out of every twenty- 
1851, should this summer pass com- e*Sht of the population of the country

BEST Value
Men’s

OCURABLI
Good Weight, Strong, Hard Wearing Material

The B1
paratlvely near the earth, and as
tronomers are now closely watching 
for the first sign of its reappearance. 
It passed close to Jupiter three years 
ago, and most reliable calculations 
indicate that’ it is now moving towards 
the earth with the fixed stars of Her

at the end of March.
"Standard” dance—a waltz and a 

foxtrot—have been approved by Brit
ish dancing teachers, to get rid of 
confusion at public dances.

Lifebuoys capable of supporting up 
to fifty people and made for the Ad-

cules as a background. It should be luiralty during the War are now be- . 
nearest the earth at the end of this ,ng used by bathers In the Thames, 
month, and nearest the sun In the An old prison-van* formerly need
middle of September, so that it will *o convey prisoners~to and from Brix- ^
be brightest towards the end of Aug
ust.

Gold Prospectors Return
CAPTAIN JEFFERY STILL OPTO- 

M18TIC.

The following members of the 
Stanley May party who were at Stag 
Bay proepectlng for gold returned 
yesterday by S.S. Watchful:—Messrs. 
Capt. Jeffery, F. R. May, Fred Clark. 
F. Lapalme, and F. Cassen. This 
party left for Stag Bay last July pro
ceeding by S.S. Sagona. They pros
pected on Big Brook River where 
some very rich finds of gold were re
ported to have been made last year. 
Interviewed by the Telegram, Captain 
Jefferyymld that though he did not 
locate toy gold this trip, there was 
nothing yet to condemn the proposi
tion. He states that owing to the 
water of Big Brook being about 2 
feet higher than It wan last year,, he 
could not get to the ground from 
which he panned' gold last year. That 
he found gold there to small quanti
ties he still asserts and though this 
seasons wort was not a success, he 
stffl believed that with Intelligent 
prospecting the. precious metal to 
paying quantities will be located. 
Captain Jeffery brought along some 
samples of pannings which he to tak
ing tg Montreal for assay and al
though not containing gold, another 
mineral with which he to not ac
quainted 1s present. The formation 
to the Stag Bay valley, he says Is 
altered granite which is overland by 
beds of black sand and gravel to 
such depth to most places that an 
expensive outfit would he necessary j 
to get to bed rock. "It to foolish to 1 
condem the country for the little Mt ' 
of proepectlng done." said Captain 1 
Jeffery, "and It would he a shame if . 
the present disappointment dlacour-1

In the Supreme Court.
Iu the , matter of the Insolvent Estate 

of Henry Elliott, Harbor Breton.

ton Prison, Is now being used as a 
-holiday residence in. the Thames Val 
ley.

At "Tatetrsall’s" London’s famous 
auction rooms, as many as a hundred 
and fifty horses may he offered for 
sale to 'one day, all of them valuable 
animals.

High heels and short skirts, former
ly forbidden by law to Bulgaria, are 
coming into fashion again since the 
death of the ex-Premier of that conn
try.

A "mirage" of a ship which seemed 
to be wrecked on the Goodwin Sands 
recently brought the lifeboat from 
Deal to the rescue of a ship that did 
not exist.

A new and universal "air language" 
Is suggested, to enable pilots of any 
nationality to understand wireless 
telephone messages from earth stat
ions all over the world.

The most powerful lifeboat to the 
world to being buHt for use to the 
Mersey; she Is sixty feet long, driven 
by motors, and has cabin accommo
dation for fifty people.

Tarred felt “collars," placed' round 
the Hecks of young cabbage plants, 
save them from being destroyed by 
the cabbage root fly maggot The 
second brood of the flies' which pro
duce these maggots to due this month

To clean an aluminum coffee pot 
use steel wool, a friction - soap, and a 
brush' to dean the spout.

Timbale cases can be Cooled, filled 
with chilled berries, and topped with 
sweetened whipped cream.

Tomatoes are delicious stuffed with 
qqrn. well seasoned, and baked in a

G

With that Good Appearance

rmenl

Whyftoy a Mt or a miss, when for $35.00 yon can 
have a Suit made to your measure? fGood material, 
cut tcKhe latest style and well made.

Higher priced goods have relative value. Samples 
and Style sheets sent to your address.

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

OUR WINTER STOCK OF

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE | 
COAL

Will arrive about August 15th.
IN STOCK:

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL.
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

Jyl8,eod,tf
■WÜÜ———■■■■■

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada, 
Accident Insurance, etc 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
AGENTS F0RNELD.

The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE Wfl 

US. WHY NOT NOW*?
YOU

281-283 Duckworth Street
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THE PIOEBPATS A

In the Issue of July Slat of The 
Times appears an account which we 
pubHah below, dealing with the poli
tical upheaval to Newfoundland and 
complimenting the Prime Minister

The advent to the magic world of
entrancing visualisation of "Douglas 
Fairbanks'in Robin Hood." a United 
Artists release coming to the Majes
tic Theatre next Monday has caused 
S widespread revival of interest to 
the spectacular and picturesque ca
reer of King Richard I. who ruled 
■England eight hundred years ago 
when that country was enjoying her 
palmiest days of unstinted romance 
and chivalry.

Just who first referred to King 
Richard aa the ‘'Lion-Hearted'’ Is not 
known, but needless to add, Richard’s 
deeds proved the appropriateness of 
the title. The French of hie day en
dorsed the sentiment track of the nick 
naming process and called him Coeur- 
de-Lton. He wended his way on this 
whirling orb, still both graced and 
disgraced by humanity, a total of 
forty-two years, his death coming as 
he reached the prime of life and—vto- 

"femtly, for he.was mortally wounded 
by an arrow while besieging Chains. 
He occupied the throne of England 
ten years and most of hla reign was 
marked by sanguinary warfare.

Hie'most memorable 5'aOhievwment 
in leading hostile forces was the part 
he played fn the Third Crusade to 
which he was allied with Phillip II. 
of France. This history-making ex
pedition started in the year 1190 and

fry with this

Royal Stores, 
Ay re & Sons,

igetahte „fat. The Desert Healer, by 
the author of “The 

, Sheik”, i 
Secret Shr 

Donovan 
Sweet Pepper, Geof

frey Moss  ............ $1.50
Privilege, Michael Sad-

lie .. ................$1.20
The Yellow-Typhoon, 

Harold MacGrath .. 90c.
' Postage 4c.

Helen

Bowring Brothers 
Steer Brothers, j 

Windsor & Warfi 
J. J. Mulcahy, ex 
C. P. Eagan, 2 SU 
W. E. Beams, 25 
W. J. Murphy.
J. J. St. John’s 2 i 
P. F. Malone’s 2 l
M. J. O’Brien:
J. M. Brown, Cross Roads

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction. T 'I

e best cooks prefer ■ 
C0. You will like its * 
and wholesome ^ad-r jj 

ges. Crisco is sold by g 
rs. it is an economical * 
-ning for you use less I 
f0u would other kinds, g

Try Crisco.

Distributed by . g

osalind.
GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer. ores,

Dinna Forget
to bay your Groceries, Fruit, 
Confectionery and School Sup
plies, Mending Wool and Sew
ing Cotton, Thimbles and 
Needles. Toilet Soaps and Per- 
Soap, Playing Cards and Gramo— J.J. STRANG,
tome, Tooth Paste and Shaving 
phone Needles, Toilet Paper and 
Stationery, Salts end Senna, 
Liniment*, etc.. Castor OH and 
Castor!», Scott’s Bmuleton and 
Pyny Bftlsâm, Dr. Chases Rem
edies, School Supplies, Oats, 
Corn, Meal, Sliced Meats, Fancy 
Bjscults and Bluenose Butter, 
etc. All at lowest prices at

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts.

apl7,eod,tf

: V === X ===3 Ie» =5fï A ;

Street,Culver’s, Duckworti 
Jackman & Greene.
J. F. Wiseman.
Cochrane’s Grocery 
Parade Store, i

The National Biscuit Co. stake their reputation on the 
Quality of Uneeda Biscuits.

MM,..
’Phone 1853

IAIN PIPES! in the following year 'lie conquered ■ 
Cyprus, arrived at Acre soon after
ward, assisting in the capture of 
Acre aid defeating the'-SérÉcens àt 
Areuf, all of which constituted a lot 
of military work for a single twelve 
months. In III! he retook Jaffa from

Grove HiH Bulletin,

Just Arrived 

(Ex “Digby”
V,V \

l Large Shipment of 

4in. 6 in. and 9 in. 
PIPES

(3 ft. lengths)

The Bee-Hive Store, Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Ball.

Members of F. T. D,

In 11M he retook Jaffa from 
Baladin, signed a truce and left Pal
estine only to he taken prisoner a 
tew months later fn Austria by Duke, 
Leopold, who transferred him to the 
Bmperor Henry VI.' Not until this 
latter monarch had received the 
"handsome ransom” he specified with 
much avidity did Richard regain free
dom enough to suppress a rebellion 
Incited by his brother John.

One of the darker chapters In the 
life of this regal^gentleman of "Lien- 
Hearted" procllviti*» was the manner 
to which he ascended to the throne. 
He joined the league with hie elder 
brother, Henry, to 1188, subsequently 
acting With Philip H. of France 
agatost his own father, thus succeed-, 
tog to the crown, the duchy of Nor-i 
mandy and the County of Anjou In 
1189.

The daring exploits of Robin Hooff, 
recorded more as legendary than ac
tual, apem tA.typify some of the woes 
besetting Mchfird-durtng hfs relgiTan* ; 
to gtve eloquent demonstration of the 
spirit prevailing among hie subjects, 
for, when the Earl of Huntingdon un
der his ‘allés’ of Robin Hood robbed 
the rich to give to the poor, he liter
ally exemplified the spirit of chivalry 
which Ml authorities agree flourished 
In the Twelfth Century as It never ; 
did before.

Douglas Fairbanks to portraying the ; 
character of this hero of those times ; 
Is said to attain a very exalted pin- j 
naele of artistic triumph as an expon- . 
ent-of romantic-drama. >

27 Charlton Street 
Telephone 255. 

ARTHUR B. WALKER.
apr»,6mos,th,s

J. G. McNEBL.
Telephone 247R.

LEO A
Water StreetJ. Stabb & Co

aug80.ll,

J STOCK:
Peerless '! 
lot Water 
ladiators,
Iree Column 
io., 26 Iik, 38 In,

who has used one rasor for fifty-, the 
three years, on end, and has shaved 
Mm*elf. with the same blame Jnoip 
Qian eleven?thousand times.'

The average life of a wooden leg Is 
said to be only about five years, And 
that of a metal limb eight But a 
well-made artificial leg has been worn 
by the owner for sixty years.

It Is dllficnlt to say whether articles 
of mere modern workmanship will 
stand up to wear equally with those' 
made In the days of our great-grand-

Squlres Administration Shows 
that at least he haa the confident of 
thfcmajorlty In the House. The British 
people have always been disinclined 
to take sides In the domestic polities 
of the overseas Dominions or even to 
express an opinion upon them. But 
they have spècial reasons for Joining 
with the people of Newfoundland In 
the hope that Mr. Warren, will be able 
to dispel the somewhat disquieting 
clouds which hang over the admlnls- 
tritlon of the Colony at this moment, 

fathers, yet such tests as have been ' The oldest British Colony Is pasting 
possible seem to prove that there is ] through a period of "transition. No 
still-good workmanship-In the twen-hQnger is.lt a country dependent tor 
tieth century. . j its prosperity solely upon Its primary

A short time ago a motor-car built produce ; It Is slowly becoming , a 
In 1901 was driven successfully from j great industrial community. New 
London to Brighton and back. This power plants and paper mills are rts- 
ear has never been rebuilt and has tng among Its forests and waterfalls! 
run over 100,000 miles. The engine the dky has passed when Its people 
Is practically the same as when first looked out to the great fisheries and 
delivered. sealing grounds for their sole means

; 1 u" ....... - ' - 1 of livelihood. But' this transition Is
ms A ...,| ■ being effected only with the help ofIH.U- Dana voncert to- British capital, and one of the most 

-•La, D_D--L encouraging* signs of recent years nignt Dannennan rarK, has been the increasing inclination 
*««* \ on the part of British Investors toCweatner permitting,/. ^ thelr money tot0 Newfoundland

concerns. It Is only a few days since

Gower Street Picnic. £ rZ.'Trr Zl
responsibility of guaranteeing a lean 

The Gower Street Sunday School of four -million pounds foj^Jraportant 
Picnic, which took place at Mount •schemes of development. This Is 
Pearl yesterday, was «me of the most an Iropbrtant step to the history of 
enjoyable yet held ,b|* the School. The Imperial co-operation, and Mr. War- 
weather was Ideal and the sports and ren’* expressed determination to take 
games kept the children {felly later- such steps to clean the Colony's poll- 
ssted. The entering, which was at, tlesl slate es may be necessary will 
tended to by Mr. Wills, was all that be welcomed In this country as an 
could be desired. The special train, early sign Of recognition by the new

Household Notes.

Mold orange gelatine to orange 
shells, garnish with candled orange 
peel, or slices of fresh oranges, and 
serve with whipped cream.

Elaver sweetened pea soup with a 
little clove, lemon and white pepper, 
garnish with maraschino cherries, and 
serve cold or warm with fruit crack
ers.

Salad dressing that has been cock
ed too lgng can often be used If the 
saucepan is put Immediately tote eold 
water and the mixture vigorously 
beaten until smooth.

A baking-powder white bread, slight
ly sweetened with Mown sugar and 
enriched with one egg, and chopped 
wslnnts and raisins, In Ideal tor out- 
of-doors meals.

The housewife would hardly think 
of serving-- a berry shortcake tor 
breakfast, yet It Is better served thin, 
than after a heavy meal.

Silverware-AIDS TO BEAUTY
may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great

ur Table Silver as good to-day M 
you bought ItT
you noticed that at the part» most 
ed to wear, the plate has become

We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet

iu think this condition of your Sliver 
keeping with your Idea of a well 

ited tablet
why not, when you decide on re- 
g your old ware, give place to It with 
ftilaee” Brand, the Sliver that refuse# 
sr and In guaranteed without time

The Ages of
Common Things,

Water, etc. Try our toiA Barg» Lives ÏM Tumrs!
At the Inquest on two mej^ drowned 

by the sinking of a barjE to the 
Thames, a question was asked as to 
the age of the barge, and It was stat
ed that the craft was abort fifty yearn 
oM. ; v ?V

"Then It was getting very eld,” said 
the coroner. “Oh. no," was. the reply. 
“A barge well cared for’Win Test .a 
hundred years, and there Is at leapt 
one lighter on the river wMch le |I0 
years old." "iff J-' j.

No modern steel vessel would Wet 
half so long. A steel ship Is old At 
thirty. y £ 1

Of art! el es to everyday use some 
will last an amaslngly long time,'If 
properly eared tor. There ere plenty

t with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
piste your Set with the one pattern— 
# are several for you to choose from 
the price Is very moderate.

Pew Spoons cost 88.00 for ■ DosesWill DC convinced OI ineir An offioer of a certain regiment was 
——rnf îa- one morning inspecting hla company
great menu. on when he came to an Irieh-

■■ ... ex n. man who had evidently net shaved tor
Maritime Drug Store, some days.

G.W.V.À. Bldg. Water St ’Phene 1868 Halting to front of the man, he 
June21.8mos.eod said:

------ -— * ' ------——j "Doyle, hew le It that you’ve not
P. J. SHEA CO.. ) shaved this morning T

ST PIERRE MTÛTTET ON i have, eorr,” wee the reply. 
ST. FlfcWKL MiqUELON. j ~how dere m tell me that" said
importers and Vendors of 08 T0U Uke

Hight Class Whiskies, Brandies, ******
“Well, eorr,- said Faddy, ’It’s lotke 

Gins, Bum, Champagnes, thu. Th.r.’s only one shaving glass
wines, etc. ^ our room- there wee notne of

■ us shaving at the earns tolme, and
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There's nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
In glowing health. And there’s nothing like his car
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES ,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS , 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.
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A Magical Machine,
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! one up U- Small felt hats In bright colors are 
trimmed with velvet or printed silks.

A very smart sports hat of suede
Is faced with kid In a contrasting 

shade.
Charming with a black frock are 

rose-blege stockings worn with black 
slippers.

So very popular are bracelets that 
one may wear five or six quite smart
ly.

Trimming on afternoon hats has a 
tendency to drape toward the should
er.

Very finely forked chain stitch Is 
used In lovely old patterns on plain 
materials.

Squirrel Is particularly appropriate 
for trimming the fall suit of the young 
girl.

Some early fall suits have box 
coats, large patch pockets And huge 
collars of fur.

Taupe-colored caracul Is used for 
the collar of a fall cape of embroid
ered chipmunk.

Those fall suits that are not fur- 
trimmed are often bound In leather 
or darker velours.

Gold slippers and stockings would 
he charming with a gown of Lanvin 
green crepe. 
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Very gorgeous for evening are the 
crepes and chiffons with intricate
patterns in silver or gold.

On the tremendous sweep of its 
popularity, embroidery has even In
vaded the millinery world.

A smart bathing suit of black taf
feta Is piped and trimmed In red, with 
accessories to match.

A straight, one-piece frock of linen 
has horizontal bands embroidered In, 

color.

THE OLD- 
RELIABLE

gets at the root ef 
the trouble. Stops Inflama- 
**■>. deaden pain. I

'ays wi

a contrast!]
An underskirt and girdle of striped 

faille give a contrasting note to a 
slender, tunic dress of black velvet 

With a gown of purple moire, to be 
quite distinctive, on emight don hos
iery of lipstick red, and white kid 

slippers. 
a count
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The Real Gnnga Din.
MvnfG counterpart or the

HERO OF KIPLING’S POEM.

There must be few people who have 
hot at some time or other, heard re
cited Kipling’s poem, “Gunga Din."

For years no smoking concert was 
Considered complete without it. Tens 
of thousands of Tommies must have 
learnt It off by heart. But how many 
of them knew that the brave "bhistl" 
(native water-carrier) was a real 
personage?

Yet such Is the fact, according to 
General Sir George Younghusband, 
■who tells the story In full In his la
test book, "Forty Years a Soldier."

Gnnga Din’s real name was Jum
na, and he was water-carrier to the 
Corps of Guides, the most distin
guished of all the native Indian regt- 
paents. For a monthly salary of six 
fifalUlngs, he carried his great leath
ern skin of water back and forth to 
the firing line during scores of hot
ly-contested frontier fights.

Then, one day, after the Guides 
had done a particularly brilliant 
piece of work, It was decreed that 
the Order of Merit, the highest de
coration for valour, should be be
stowed on the regiment collectively, 
and that the men should vote amongst 
themselves as to whom the coveted 
Star should be given.

With one accord they voted that it 
Should be given to Jumma, the 
"bhistl.” Moreover, they petitioned 
that their brave water-carrier, though 
belonging to no fighting caste, might 
be enlisted Into the Corps as a sol
dier—a tremendous honor, seeing 
that the sons of native princes were 
proud to serve as privates In the 
Guides. x

So Jumma was enlisted, and so fine 
a fellow was he that, notwithstand
ing his humble origin, and In spite 
of caste prejudices, he rose to be an 
Indian officer. Finally, in the battles 
round Kabul, In 1879, he gained the 
rare distinction of a clasp to his Star 
for Valour.

Shortly afterwards, however, there 
befell him a terrible, and to his mind 
an undeserved misfortune^ In order 
to screen his superior officer he told 
a He, was found out, court-martialled 
and cashiered.

But Jumma was not the man to 
Bit down quietly under what he deem
ed to be an injustice. He tramped 
a thousand miles down country to 
Bombay, worked his passage to Lon
don as a fireman on a tramp steam
er, and set out for Buckingham Pal
ace to lay his case before Queen 
Victoria.

On his way there he was seen and 
recognized by a former commanding 
officer of his, Colonel Jenkins, of the 
Guides, who took him to his chambers 
in Jermyn Street. To him Jumma told 
his story, repeating his intention of 
laying his petition before the Great 
Queen, the dispenser of justice.

Colonel’ Jenkins explained to Jum- 
ma that the Queen of England did not 
alt ontslde Buckingham Palace dis
pensing justice, as might a Rajah, but 
that she had very wise ministers, who 
first heard the case and then. If 
worthy, brought It to the notice of the 
Queen.

So the Colonel took him to the In
dia Office and explained the case to 
the officials. And as a result, Jumma 
was placed on a ship, this time as a 
passenger and not as a fireman, and 
was given money from the Great 
Queen for his expenses by the way.

And when he arrived in India he 
Was, given a post of trust and author
ity in the Canal Department and lived 
In fair plenty and contentment for the 
peat of his days.

Household Notes.
If the family has grown tired of 

ere; : :^d cauliflower, let them try 
caulinower with tomato sauce.

Drop a stick of cinnamon Into choco
late and allow it to remain for a few 
minutes before serving' it

Use a cut-out paper if you wish to 
dust paprika on grapefruit or canta
loupe in a pretty pattern.

An attractive way in which to serve 
orange juice is in a small tumbler set 
In a ring of crushed Ice.

If you have grown tired of plain 
chocolate Ice cream, try dusting It with 
a little cinnamon or nutmeg.

Wafer com bread should be baked 
In such a thin layer that when it is 
done it Is less than half an Inch thick.

Steaming hot gingerbread served 
with whipped cream and Iced - coffee Is 
appropriate for afternoon refresh
ment

Stuff prunes with cream cheese, 
moistened with cream, and seasoned, 
and served on lettuce with mayonnaise 
dressing.

White paint should he thinned with 
turpentine rather than with oil, as the 
oil has a tendency to turn the paint 
yellow.

Scoop out the centre of a sponge 
cake, fill with peach Ice cream,,cover 
with whipped cream and toasted 
marshmallows.

Two things that are of great con
venience In the sewing room are a 
revolving chair on casters and a high 
tablé for cutting.

Whatever coffee-making appliance 
you use, be sure that it is absolutely 
clean, as any sediment Influences the 
flavor.

If your timbale cases are not sat- 
isfyingly crisp, but rather soft, the 
batter Is probably too thick, and needs 
more milk.

Coffee Ice cream Is never more 
tempting than when garnished with 
sliced castana nuts and served with 
butt. sWtch sauce.

If you have on hand some angel 
cake that Is beginning to dry, tear it 
Into small pieces, butter each with 
soft butter, flavored with a little ven
tila, and roll In finely chopped nuts.

Soft-shell crabs are not hard to pre
pare. Clean and dress them while 
alive, sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
roll In egg and cracker crumbs, fry, 
and serve on toast with tartare sauce.

Sandwiches with that special 
Blue Puttee Dress!
Ik*-so weO. Try 
Bot Coffee or

- as
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Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia

BY SHE WHO DOBS.

If a Londoner walks down the 
Strand the chances are that he will 
not meet a single person he knows in 
the whole street But when I walk 
along the 'Main Street in my little 
town, it Is doubtful If I should meet 
a man or woman, boy or girl, I didn’t 
know!

There you have the radical differ
ence between life in a big town and 
life in a small town.

Here you know everyone and ev
eryone knows you—even if only In 
name. Ih your progress you exchange 
greetings about the weather and the 
things in general with scores of peo
ple.

And, of course, life here moves In 
little circles. Sometimes they are re
ligious circles, sometimes literary or 
sports circles—but they exist. The 
religious circles, I Imagine, meet for 
the express purpose of discussing the 
people and morale of the town. I don’t 
know for certain, but I've heard ru
mours. And writing of rumours re
minds me that a friend of mine call
ed this place "The City of Rumours," 
long ago. That was when he and I 
were quite young.

The outlook Is very narrow. Some
one buys a new motor-bicycle, and 
that sets a certain section of the toiwn 
talking. How on earth could he af
ford It? Why, he was earning only 
two pounds a week!

Then someone buys a new dress, 
Yes, I heard she got It from some 
large firm In London—at a. sale. Oh! 
yee, trust her, she wouldn’t buy of lo
cal townspeople!

And then there are the folk who 
think themselvee awfully well con
nected. They " keep themselves to 
themselves. They are very exclusive. 
They have one cafe to which they go 
every day—they regard It as their own 
special property and eye an Intruder 
with awful disfavor.

Still, it’s all very harmless when 
yen come to weigh it up. These peo
ple have nothing to do or think about." 
Their lives are quite ambitionless. If 
they couldn’t talk, they'd die.

But I often wonder how some of 
the beet, people would fare were they 
put down in London Just at the mo
ment when busy people were making 
dashes for buses and tubes. Every
one is so sort of nice to them here 
and I don’t think they'd relish being 
jostled and pushed by an army of 
hard-working girls and clerks anx
ious to get home to tea and tennis.

ADOLPH ZUKORl

BILLIE BUI
In “THE EDUCATION OF ELIZABETH” to Six Parts.

You cannot fail to enjoy a picture in which “BILLIE” plays lead.

in a two-act Comedy riot .

“ HAPPY HEALTHY.”

other

NEXT

le demand for THE LEATHER PUSHERS, in 
s, they have been held at St. John, N.B., f«,

W&‘ ■■
will arrive here for Wednesday next.

PICTURE EXTRAORDINARY DeLUX- 

SLAUGHTER—DRIVE SLOWLŸ!

We are accustomed to hearing of 
measurements of tremendous dis
tances snch as those between the 
easth and some of the stars, which 
run Into thousands of billions of 
miles. But What do you think of 
measuring accurately the 600,000,- 
000th part of an Inch?

The most accurate of ordinary In
struments can measure the 600,000.- 
000th part of a mile, which is less 
than three lO.OOOths of an Inch. To 
measure the 600,000,000th part of an 
Inch an Instrument must be. -rSO.OOO 
times more delicate; yet it has been 
done. **?-•*•*''

The appliance-used Is something 
l(ke the tuning circuit of a wireless 
valve seti, You know that if you turn 
the knob of the condenser the wave
length Is altered. We can make a 
condenser by placing two plates of 
metal one above the other with an air 
space between them.

Records a Fly’s Footsteps.
It the tuning circuit Is a delicate 

one, an almost infinitesimal bending

Special Price

Lifebuoy Soap !
In boxes containing 
12 octagonal cakes,

83 cents per box
You need LIFEBUOY- 

everybody does.

EAGAN
aug23,th,s,tu,th,s

of one of the plates will make a differ
ence lit the wave-length. It Is easy to 
calculate how much bending causes 
any given difference.

The measuring appliance employs a 
condenser, of this kind, by means of 
which the tiny distances mentioned 
can be measured with ease. It a halt- 
inch bar of steel Is placed In a rice 
and connected with the apparatus, the 
distance It sags when a fly settles 
upon It Is Instantly and accurately 
recorded on a dial.
_ If a fly walks on a piece of Iron the 
pointer records how the whole mass 
quivers under Its weight, and It will 
even measure the expansion of the iron 
caused by the heat of the insect’s 
body!

The Invention will be of great use 
to scientists, who hitherto have been 
baffled in their work when very tiny 
measurements were needed.

and you hâve all the light 
you want. No matches or 
taper needed—no danger 
from fire, no dirt, no trouble! 
Every home should be elec
tric lighted, and we install 
complete system in a thor
oughly satisfactory manner. 
We are experts in every
thing in the Electrical line. 
Come in and get an estimate 
for what you want done, or 
drop us a postal and we will 
call on you.
ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 

POWER CO., LTD.
Angel Building.

m.w.tf -

GRAND I

** SOAPS
iy‘Best” Household & 

DiBBYrBEST Carbolic"
A ’ sensitive "skin "and a, i 
.delicate fabric offer the 
imost searching tests that 
'can be applied to soap. 
Bibby “BEST” and Bibby 

C‘BEST CARBOLIC” 
are as pleasing to the one 
as they are harmless to 
the other. The secret is 
in the skilful combination 
of the choicest materials. 
For the toilet and the 

\\u household these two 
M soaps are unexcelled.

SUPPLIED IN 
16-oz. Twin Tablets.!

vPicked In Cartons.

aug23,2i,ths
Trade suppli

}acûng Grocers, CSap pf/ers, S cores (

by A. E. HICKMAN CO. Ltd.

Absolute1}I the FINEST TEA

Importe■ into Newfoundland

“AR
•MADA”\

' 1------------S-------- r-......... ........- - — -- ------------------ 1
(Half and one 1Pound caddies—<-Never sold in bulk.)
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Woods for the

Wood-Work™
(Literary Digest.) 
marts and our wheat are 

a j dollar a bushel.—Colnm-

new issue of alr-maU 
,, not made of fly paper.—
rt World.
,ay3 the principal slip ap- 
, be twixt the shore and the 
ghkosh Northwestern, 
■back-to-the-tarm" movement 
( all right If It did -not break 
[—Cleveland Press.
l^ord gets to be President,-it ;
, because he started to run 
b» was pushed.—Savannah

TIPS FOB THR AMATEUR CAB 
PKÎTTEB,

Many a man feels a hankering fl 
Increase the Comfort of hie home n 
the work of his hands—with a bit 4 
carpentering.

Mostly, the drawback la a lack 4
tools. But there la really no reaeos 
why there should not be a good s* 
of carpenter’s tools In every man! 
possession.

When the price of a complete rig 
out Is considered. It Is rather stagge* 
Ing. Bat those tools can be purchase! 
singly, one just when there Is th< 
money to spare, and, before long, ^ 
fine well-filled tool chest Is the result 
and the money hasn’t been missed.

If you do this, buy the followln( 
tools and get them In the ordel 
named:

Hammer, bradawl, screwdrlve* 
gimlet, handsaw, chisel, oil stone 
pincera, pliers, planes, square, spokei 
shave, brace and bits, compass, sawa

You can, of course, add to this lis# 
but these will enable you to mak« 
qu^te useful articles In tbs way <# 
wooden furniture.

Once with good tools In your pom 
session, yon can think about what t4 
make. Now, anything worth making 
Is worth making well, so do, please) 
use the right type of wood for the job

A chair, for Instance, made of tom# 
soft whlte-wooS won’t last any time» 
The following list of articles of furnW 
tore, and the best woods for theii 
manufacture, will help:

For table tops, drawing hoard* 
and so on, nse yellow pine; for tabid 
legs, birch; for floors, windows, doors, 
partitions, and so on, yellow deal; fo< 
cabinet work, yellow pine (Interior), 
American whitewood, satin walnut^ 
mild mahogany (baywood), black wal* 
nnt. I

Cutting blocks, bread platter*, 
mangle rollers should be made from' 
sycamore; artistic furniture fronf 
satin wood, mahogany, or oak; chairs, 
handles, mallets, planes, from beech* 
and gates, posts, fencing and so og 
from oak.

If you are In need of some sort ofl 
hardwood for-a special Job, you will 
probably find some difficulty in buying 
small quantities.

The best way la to go to some cab. 
In et maker’s workshop and enquire 14 
he has any “cuttings.” I.

“Cuttings’’ are pieces left over aft ell 
parts of big articles of furniture havsf 
been sawn out of boards. This Is that 
best way for the home carpenter to# 
buy timber. A reasonable price la aslM 
ed for the “cuttings." Thus the# 
amateur Is glad to buy—and the cab-4 
lnet maker is always glad to sell odd i 
pieces which are too small for hls.owg! 
nse. • l

Values
Extraordinary in

White Quilts
•B-, for

Hon ofMew Interest heightened by the at
menee New Stock»Spotless Snow White Marcella 

Quilts, down to prices easy to pay. 
Quilts of exceptional goodness, am
ple In else, beautifully patterned and 
a range of prices to salt every purse. 
Fdr instance; FALL TIME

Of course clean-up and clearaway liBea contribute many notable values, and' for many of these 
there is still a long season of usefulness ahead. - ... —,

Conspicuous among the week's offerings are some n#re and, handsome White Quilts, Straw 
Rusts. Runners and other household needs. Associated with these will be seen new apparelling for

$228, 2.98, 3.38, 3:78,
3.98, 4.38, 5.28,L country’? death-rate was low- 

*1921 and 1922 than ever before. 
Lyyon isn't fatal.—Toledo Blade.

Headline says that the German 
‘ prince may come to the Unit
es. Who says he may?—Pitta-

POSt.
Be difficulty facing President Cool- 
, u maintaining party harmony in 
concert of nations.—New York
ling Telegraph.
ys country's savings bank ac- 
Jt8 are wonderful, considering 
everybody has to have an auto 
a garage.—Toledo Blade. 

e suggest that some one start to 
ofacture spare parts for ptdes- 
1S it looks like a profitable 
ness—Charleston Gazette.
18 said that China is now becora- 

SO Civilized that when a Celestial 
it shoots any person he has to 
a reason for it.—Punch (Lon-^

from a
avtmrable
patterns;

A Special Lot be 
manufacturer at a v< 
price; ap White; nice 
214 yards long. Spec 
pair • • _f. • . • » ... ,4

CLEARING LINES OF
LADIES’ Si

Havo you soon our Now amI 
Pretty Fall CurtsJnfnga 7

48 INCH DRAPERIES—Large all over rose 
patterned Draperies, unusually wide. In 
nice vivid hues; they’re new and moder
ately priced. Reg. 70c. Friday, CA- 
Saturday and Monday —.................U**V.

CHINTZ—B pieces of Oriental Chintz, well 
covered patterns, nice for brightening up 
your living rooms. Reg. 60c. CL 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. "htL.

M INCH CHINTZ—3 very handsome Chintz 
patterns, 16 subdued tones, nice tor bed
room, -portiers, curtains and slip-overs;

'86 inch-width. Reg. 75c. Friday, CO.
Saturday and Monday...................OOC.

stylesLeathers

2 In good 
ad fitting

er the mun mark Is more valuable 
cancelled postage-stamp for 
on that there is more paper 
nark.—New York American. 
:eat, generous heart of Uncle 
ms to do something for Bu
ry time he thinks about the 

wheat.—Associated Editors

Laos Curtains,ts that INFANTS’ ROOTS—Slief 
fitting laced Dohgola 1 
$1.40. -Friday, Saturday 
Monday .. .. ., ., it

8 In softThis lot Is principally one pair to a pat
tern, and beautifully patterned they are 
in Cream, Bern and White ; 2% yard size; 
values to $3.25. Friday, Saturday Cl 70 
and Monday...................................

Regular

The New Dl
ate simply wo

A DRESS Si

the one 
iless to 
ecret is 
lination 
iterials. 
nd the 
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(celled.

Baseball is said to be dying out 
itle Philippines, which is another 
disputable evidence that the people 
n not ready for Independence.—
dianapolis Star.
Wien they asked the returned trav- 

Der whether he had seen the bey Cf 
Hmls, he answered that he had not 
ily seen but gone swimming In it.— 
klias Times Herald, f 
According to a news report, at 
ist one German aristocrat has

The Now Weaves 
for. F all Time. OUR SHOWROOM

New Overflowing with the 
Newest of the New.

Beautiful Dresses In Canton Cri 
and Trloolette, long or short al 
up-to-the-minute In style. Shac 
Fawn, Green, Saxe, Navy, Biscc 
White, etc.; values to $15.00. 
Saturday and Monday..................

Drepe-de-Chene 
, square neck. 
Include Henna, 
Brown, Flame

CAMISOLE TOPS.
Torchon Lace Camisole Tops, ready to 

sew on, pretty designs and they’re OC- 
inexpensive. Special .....................
PAISLEY JUMPERS.

Coloured Paisley Jumpers, nléé all the 
time as they seem to harmonise with any

GIRLS’ UNDERSKIRTS.
Girls’ White Lawn Underskirts, with 

body, embroidery trimmed; sizes to fit 6 to 
12, years. Reg. $1.06. Friday, A(L. 
Saturday and Monday....................OirV.

BARRETTES.
The very newest in "fashionable Barrettes 

In plain and fancy shell and coloured enam
els. Reg. 22*. each, frlday, Sat- IQ— 
nrday and Monday..........................

MARABOUT TRIMMINGS.
Promeses to be as fashionable as last 

season; shades of Pink, Sky, Emerald, 
Maize and Lavender. Reg. $0o, CO— 
yard. Friday# Saturday and Moxdiy

LADIES’ VESTS.
Wing sleeved Vests, round neck and 

drawstring; sizes to 44 Inch. Regular 
60c. value. Friday, Saturday and AQ_ 
Monday...................... ; .................. .

CREPE CHEMISES.
Pink and White Cotton Crepe Chetns, 

with shouted strap and drawstring; sises 
up to 44 fnch. Reg. $1.00. Friday, OQ- 
Satnrday and Monday ..  OQV.

GIRLS’KNICKERS.
White Cotton Knickers, showing pin 

tucks and hemstitched knee: to fit 2 to 6 
years; values to 40c. pair. Friday, OQ_ 
Saturday and Monday....................... LVQ?

lal Value In 
ring Navy 
leses, straight 
t, long sleeve, 
slst and em- 

1n colored 
iers trimmings 
colored brald- 
egular value 

Friday, Sat-

kind of Skirt, look well and becoming, long 
sleeves, banded waist; sizes to 46 *1 70 
Inch. Special................................. y 1.10
GIRLS’ DRESSES.

In pretty Check Ginghams, showing long 
sleeve, round collar and girdle, mixed 
shades, fitting 8 to 14 years. Reg. $2.20 
value. Friday, Saturday and Ç1 CQ 
Monday....................  Ol.VO
DUST CAPS.

In Check - Ginghams and Muslins, plain 
shades and fancy'mixed shades; always 
needed. Friday, Saturday and 1A*. 
Monday, each....................................
SLIP-ON .SWEATERS.

Ladles’ fine Wool Slip-on Sweaters, long 
or short sleeves, round neck, plaited girdle 
with tassel : shades of Navy, Saxe, Jade, 
Grey, Maize, Cardinal, Honeydew, Brown, 
Black and White; new arrivals, specially 
marked at $2.00. Friday, Saturday fl CD 
and Monday.................. .. .. ..
SPORT HATS.

A Special assortment of Sport Hats In 
Wool and Tweed, rolled up brims, becom
ing styles for late Summer wear. Ql 70 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. vl»« 5

the bucket-shop.

FANCY H0PSACK8—A new fall fabric, in pretty 
- shades, Navy, Saxe, Taupe, Brown and Grey, 

showing fancy coloured stripe. Reg. AQ
$1.25 Friday, Saturday and Monday .. VA«W

64 INCH NAVY SERGE—A nice fast Navy Serge for 
Misses’ or Ladles’ Dresses, ideal for School Skirts. 
Regular $1.75 Friday, Saturday and Mon.

BRESS SERGES—42 inch Navy Serges, a special lot 
good value at $1.00 yard. Friday, Satur- . OQ.
day and Monday...........................................

COTTON VOILES—38 inch fancy Dress Voiles, prin
cipally blue grounds and a couple of pieces OC _ 
.# D1..V onS White À Kneclal vaine at .. «XL*

Bananas have gone up 3 per cent., 
robably due to that awful song.—
kveland Press.
Too often the self-sacrificing man 

1 willing to sacrifice his better half. 
-Philadelphia Inquirer.
One thing that France seems unable 

1 do is to shoot the German stork.— 
Owaukee Wisconsin News.
Bee that Germany is preparing to 

urease taxes.

Just Folks.
By 3 DO Alt A GUEST.

? GLOVES — 
do Suede fin- 
ip wrist and 
nice shades to 
ip with your 
Pfcstlle, Greys, 

amois, Beaver 
M. Reg. $1.20 
Friday, Satur-

THE DAT.
A little hit of laughter and a little bit* 

of song, 1 *
A hand in friendship waving to th« 

man who walks along,
Perhaps a little nearer to the goal so 

far away,
And so the record’s written at th* 

passlng of a day.

A little hit of sunshine or a little bit 
of rain,

For some a time of pleasure and to* 
some a time of pain;

And should you laugh this morning 
and spend the hours In play,

Be sure you sdve your courage for 
the coming stormy day.

Not long the rain or sunshine, not 
long the mirth or woe,

But unto each the sorrows and pleas
ures come and go;

A little care to try us, a little laught- : 
er gay.

And what shall come to-morrow no 
man can truly say.

A little bit of friendship is all a man 
shall reap, ■

And wisely is that ordered—too much j 
would make it cheap ;

And whether mirth or sadness, or 1 
skies be blue or gray,

Perhaps the soul grows richer with 
every passing day.

Showing signs of be- 
a real democracy.—Brooklyn of Black and White. À Special value at ..--------

IRISH LINETTE—A new and beautiful linen-tote 
material, Snow White, 28 inches wide, sheer even 
surface, a pleasure to stitch. Special Frl- OO- 
day, Saturday aid Monday yard................

RUBBER SHEETING—Reversible Rubber Sheeting, 
29 Inches wide and only one piece ot It, all QC-. 
we could secure, It’s a bargain at, yard uuv*

TOWEL SETTS—3 piece Sets in White and Colored 
barred Turkish quality, nice for your guest rooms,

cost!
Bucl
and
valui
day
day

LONG
!S*.
Skin 
lengl 
lng 1

The limitation of naval armaments 
1 Pitting the sea faring nations one 
1 one up in the air.—Detroit Free

H those foreigners who come over 
in search of liberty find it, we 

Mi they would let us know.—Phila-
Wda Inquirer.
toe of the needs of the hour Is a 

•det airplane that will enable the 
gestrian to fly across the street,— 
iton Transcript.
Wont all an honest candidate can 

N about Prohibition Is to promise 
8 best efforts to make people Ilk* 
^-Milwaukee Leader, 
toropean diplomats must be filled 

®i disgust when they see America 
•Pending fortunes to, finance mere 
™e.fights.—Lincoln Star.
[fbe "melting-pot” theory doesn’t 
N'a work. Scrambling the eggs 
Went help much if there is one bed
* 111 the lot.—Paterson News.
J1 a Beans of grading intelligence,
* to-called intelligence test aoentl 
.to outclassed in effectivenees bV 
r fifed6 crossing.—Rochester Her-

#0VE8—Another 
.beautiful tex- 

>Ves, fine Doe 
ede finish, elbow 
lancy silk stitch- 
overlay; shades 
irt and Beige. 
I486. Friday.New Mats, Coats, and Waists

Earfy Fall Stylos In
THE MEN’S and BOYS’ SECTION,

MEN’S CAPS.
Shapely banded back Caps in medium shade Tweeds, silk fl 

lined. They’re the newest Special .. .i............................ *
WORKING SHIRTS.

Men’s e*tfa strong Regatta Shirts, with collar attached.
In full fitting sises. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday fl

DRESSING GOWNS. ..........
English Dressing Gowns in Camel shade, finest English make, 

cord trimmings and girdle. Sped*! Friday, Saturday agd fl *1 IQ
SgcgTbN* garters:............................ "

The snuggest fitting garter yet In coloured silk elastics M*tm 
always secure. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday .. „

SILK FRONTED SHIRTS.
ly striped Lnvisee silk 
htrts, very dressy for

BOYS’ CAPS. « ’
Smart looking American Caps, style Just like Dad’s, 

assorted shades. Special Friday, Saturday an^ Monday

BOYS’ FELT HATS.made

Sailors Dread Sugar

end White,“ soon as a farmer can, afford to 
»o he moves to thé dty. gnd then 
10011 es he can afford • It he gets

18011 a country place.—NeW^ York 
Wean.

who predicted the eild ot 
world’s oil supply seem to be too 

17 fitting up the world’s oil eur- 
* to do much propffiesymg Jest
^-Rochester Herald?. . '. ' t S- 
^efdleBs of the present uncertaln-, 

»xll parties, the, voter may féif

Pink and

effects, soft cuffs. Coat style, all sizes. Men’»MEN’S SLIP-ONS.
wool Bltp-ons, «ver bo wmfortable tor av.ffing 

wear, ottiings 
4 i*Bi

The nobbiest yet,MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Stanfields Unshrinkable Underwear, in a sensi

ble fall weight, natural shade, good QO 1 11 assorted Greys
Monday .-. shades as well.

has Just Runners.only thing
Bills Island.

MSitwAmtÊSh

fv’SRpi
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We Are
Again

changes standards in 
Typewriters

The Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day.

Booking Orders for our Big Weekly Shipment

assengers leaving St 
<n's on 8.45 a.m. train, 
toy, August 31st, wilt 
neot with ffencoe 
rgontta, for usuafports

have remark;
5 tweeds dFRUIT

— AND— !

VEGETABLES
to arrive ex. Red Cross Liner from Halifax and 
New York, Thursday forenoon. Very low 
prices this week on

POTATOES (90 lb. Sacks.)
CABBAGE (90 lb. Crates.) 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES (Boxes.) 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES (Asstd. sizes.)

,ctfouLet us assist you in selecting

JAMMING UTENSILS
We have them in both

ENAMEL & ALUMINUM SKILLETS 
SAUCEPANS, BOILERS 

DIPPERS, SPOONS. 
f BEST PRICES.

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

aug21,tu,th,s,tey

Bloks & Co

Basques,

Government Railway,Arriving Thursday Morning
Next, 30th inst,

Ex. Rosalind: ■

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES-Boxes.
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—Barrels. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES-200’s & 216. 
NEW POTATOES—Barrels.
GREEN CABBAGE—Barrels.

BOOK YOUR ORDER. THONE 264.

Xrttfe reslder

MRS. COO-
68 Monkstown

th«E JBoueehol* 3 
Effects fli

esday, Septe
at 11 a.m

owden & f

I’m Fully Covered
» able argument of many prospects when asked to take a 
r with us, but no matter how much Insurance is carried, 
pacts never refuse our Special Travel-Accident Policy that 
i $6,000 for a $6.00 blU.

This policy Is of no use to you unless you travel 
sometime during the year. It Is good on street 
cars, trains and steamers everywhere and should 
be owned by every tourist, vacationist, delega-i 
salesman, Inspector, officials and all who travel 

| at any time.
ÉMUED WHILE TOU WAIT—ASSETS: *86,000,000.

I FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY.
I . L J. LACET, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
F. McNamara
’PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREE

THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT TOÜI

Special
Cotton Blankets, 

$3.10 pr.
Extra large size

Men’s Wool Sox,

Very Special

BON MARCHE SPECIALS private Sal
k following go

ING TO RED T
Oakland 6 Passengl 

Willis 6 Chassis. 1 a 
assis. 1 Hudson 4 cl 
[ger Buss, 1 Lodgj 
fth. 1 Silver Vertical 
nder and Buffing 9 
using Plant complet] 
Merry Weather, l I 
ileys and Shotting, | 
Brass Shafting aid 
Vulcanizing Stocj

266 WATER STREET.
HAIL ORDERS SHIFTED SAME DA Y AS RECEIVED. NEAL Ltd.

Ford Parts!START RIGHT *£»
ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 

Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 
and Cases; Thrust Washers, Radious Rods, Head 

s and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lights, 
and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one 
parts.

— ALSO, —
n Homs, Hand and Electric ; Aluminum Step 
i, Jacks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement, Springs 
jde for Model 4 Overland and Chevrolet; Cylin- 
ead Gaskets for different make cars, Motor Meter 
ire Gauges, etc., etc.

Custom Tailoring is Personal Service, MONEY TO LOAN ON 
MORTGAGE

ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

seen at any 
Taxi Co., PiTower’s Oiled SuitThe service of quality in Cloth, in making," in fit 

and style.

The American Tailor,
BOX 445. W. P. SHORT ALL phone 477.

300 WATER STREET. ..."
St. John’s ..... Nlld. 

Au.thX -__

Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 
every point. Worn by fishermen ; 

everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS. $

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent.

AUCTK
Morrow,

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of. interest. Before arranging a Mortgage else
where, consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwoed Building, Duckworth Street
PARSONS AT BECK’I

Cheese (twin) (w1 
Cases Salted Feai 
Sax. G risen Peas. 
Sides Bacon." - 
Barrel Jowls. 
'Cases Evap. Aprl, 
Long Cart 7* 
Box Chleken. : ” 
Box Ducks.
Box FowL 
Box Pigeons.
Army Rifles.
Other sundries.

UTOMOBILE MAN. 
E 109.

King’s Road, City.
ap6,6mos,eodjœmœmœœmmgxxxxxxxxxx apl24.6mo8.rn.th

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies,

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Doer BeM Electric Sterejj _

jyiv.tf

Just Arrived
STOP THE DECAY 

in the
“ MATCHLESS”

Way.
Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

foe Slandar(Manufacturing

Rubber Sole Canvas Shoes A. Basto
JUST LANDED

2000 TONS BURNSIDE.
This Is Hie best cargo of Coal landed here for 10 years.

1 ' $13.50 Per Ton.
Of 2240 Iba. Sent home. No alack delivered. 

WELSH ANTHRACITE.—All sizes to arrive. 
BEST SCREENED SYDNEY—In Store and to arrive.

SALT
r- Beat Cadiz, afloat and in our Water St. Stores. ■

COD OIL
.rr W« pay Highest Cash Prices always.

- > Price.
MeiA Rubber Sole Canvas, White—1.40 Pair 

“ ” Brtfwn—llO ”
” ” Black—1.00 ” *
” ” Brown»—90c. ”

(1 to 6.)
” Black—85c. ”

v (ito 5.y
» ” 4 Brown—75c. ”
] (9to 13.)
: ” Black—70c. «■

~t (9 to 13.)
* White—1.20 »

” - Brown—1.00 ”
- White—1.00

” « ' "*. Brown—75c. ”
” ' ■ Brown—65c. ” ?
” i Black—60c. *.

A. BASTOW

iTURDAYMen’s
JUR (Winsor Pal 
«8 (Fresh Flvstj 
fTER (Slabs, flu
^6ES (Calif. Su
lapple (smallLABRADORITE Youths*
WES (Choice n< 
«ÇOTS (New B' 
ÆHES (New Bi 
IBS (New Bv, 
® & BEANS «
$taiS7^

'os Green Cabbs 
Turnips, Beef, 

etc., and a tt 
•»; all at our j

Youths’ # **
BRACELETS. 1 EAR RINGS. ~1 »
PENDANTS. MASONIC EMBLEMS. 1
RINGS. CUFF LINKS.
BROOCHES. 1 CHARMS. " '

This beautiful Native Stone, famou^for its differ* 
ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor. . '
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Women’s 
Women’s 
Misses’ À 
Misses’ •* 
Child’s 
Child’s 2

A H. MURRAY & CO., Untiled,
BECK’S COVE.

R. H. TRAP NELL, Ltd. of First
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street. i of Studies and |

s of Music Folios, all grades. , dty College sâdieâ4à&W 

»ks, Questions and Answers in all grades.
That’s the price forTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ÔT.

aug28,tf . , flalll fine Custom-made, In- Jk jll 
MwW dig0 Blue, All Wool *¥•***
Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit

Copies to select from. Get Catalog. 

Outport Orders Personally Selected.
NOVA SCOTIA CABBAGE
_____ NOW IN STOCK.THE W attended to.80 BOXES CABBAGE (Good and Green.)

82 CASES V.
CASESMore

.
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